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A

HANGE IN DRUG 
BUSINESS TO 

BE MADE

m i s s i o n a r y  b ir d  SOCIAL ! ANOTHER BLACK
SMITH SHOPOn Thursday Feb. 19 Mrs.

G. A. W im berly entertained the 
! W. M Auxilliary in honor of 
M rs B H. Willis.

The guests were ushered into 
the sitting room where we were 
asked to partake of a bird pie.

¡A fter drawing our piece from 
A lbrigh t D rug Co : the pie we were to match the 
begin taking stock bird we would find in the parlor.

A fter all were matched we as 
sembled in the sitting room when 
the questions and answers were

read. We were then asked to> RECITAL BY PROMI-

a deal was made 
two d ru g  stores 
Hedley D rug  Co.

; <
«
\
t

Yesterday 
between the 

'whereby the 
bought the 
They will 
about next Wednesday, and then 
the Albright,stock will be mov
ed into and consolidated with the 
Hedley Drug Co. M r. A lbright  
and family will probably move to 
a lower altitude on account of 
M rs A lbrigh t's  health.

Stone & Roberts of Lelia Lake 
have rented the Bond W. 
son blacksmith shop, and are 
now fitting it up. They expect 
to have an auto repair shop in 
connection, which is an industry 
that is needed here.

Feb. 28—Trade Day.

POLL TAXES IN 
DONLEY COUNTY

M Y S TIC  WEAVERS

Below is the num ber of poll

The Mystic Weavers met with 
M rs. T. T. Harrison Feb. 12. 
After a social hour spent in 
fancywork the club was enter

S55 CLEARED BY 
CEMCTERY ASS'N 

TUESDAY NIGHT
h

John taxes paid in Donley county for ^ainec by each lady being pre-
1912. There were 38 exemptions, 
30 of which were issued in Clar

A "DAISEY" BIRTH
DAY DINNER;i„

Ken  
Wity,
why K ----------
intuit» Last Monday Mrs. S. L  Adam  
the fae. son gftVe a big turkey dinner lor 

parieor o' B Daisey, barbe ’ , it being his 
in the yoirtliday anniversary. A  num 
the try ber of friends were invited and,
pow er

■ when dinner time came the boys 
decorated an auto with fiags and 
placed M r. Daisey in the bask 
seat while they walked in solemn 
state behind thu car to the house, 
and after dinner he was escorted 
back to the shop the same way.

The dinner was as fine as it 
has ever been our pleasure to 
partake of, and served in family 
style. M rs Adamson and daugh
ter, M rs O  R Cal well, are to be 
congratulated u|K>n being excel
lent cooks who know how to pre
pare food to make it tempting to 
the most exacting palate

Mr. Daisey wouldn’t tell his 
age, and the diners guessed it all 
the way from 30 to 45, but guess
ing is the best they got for who 
ever guessed right did not have 
the satisfaction of knowing it He 
received several nice presents.

The guests were: Revs. C W. 
Horschler and G  H Bryant, J. 
B King an£ wife, J. M. Clarke 
and wife, M iss Flora West, 
M essrs Earl and AtJee Reeves, 
P  L  and Grafton Dish man, A  
L  Greer, U. J. Boston, O. R  
Culwell, wife and father, M art 
Adamson, and J C. Wells and 
wife It was and enjoyable o c  
casion, and will doubtless be 
remembered a long time by the 
guests and M r. Daisey.

draw  u bird and then a book was 
made of the drawings and p re 
sented to the guest of honor. 
Some proved to be good artists.

We were then invited into the 
dining Toom where refreshments 
were served to the following: 
Mesd&mes Allen, Bain, J. A. 
Moreman, T. R. Moreman, Ken
dall, Sarvis, Aelton, Pierce, Crow  
Bryan ’,, Willis. Stroud, Black
man, Watt, Masterson and Clarke 

Toasts were given in honor of 
Mrs. Willis and the hostess. We 
then went to the parlor where 
we enjoyed music rendered by 
Mesdames Bain and Wimb?rly.

A ll left declaring Mrs. W im 
berly a charming hostess

P ress Repoktkr .

NENT ARTISTS 
FEBRUARY 24

BOY SCO UT PROGRAM
The Boy Scouts will give a 

public program at the Opera | 
House Monday night, March 23. 
The pubic is cordially invited to j 
attend and lend encouragment 
to the boys. There will be no 
admittance charged.

Scout V irtues--Tom  McDougal.
Biography of Washington—  

Nolan Wood.
A  Story Heroism— Robert 

Stroud.
Washington as a Practical 

Joker -A lis  Moreman.
* What things should interest 
a Boy Scout— Roy Cornelius. ,

Current Events— Frank A1 
bright.

How to make ourselves strongI 
physically— Henry Tims.

The aim of the Scout Move
ment— J. C Wells.

Address— Rev. C. W. H orsch -; 
ler.

Debate— Resolved that dia | 
putes between Nations should 
be settled by arbitration.

D r and Mrs. “Cyclone” South- 
hers, in a magnificent costume 
recital o f H e rrF red iick  Holm s 
classic masterpiece, “ His Maj-»s 
tv— The Devil” aj the Moving 
Picture Theatre Tuesday uiglit 
February1 24 under the auspices 
of the Baptu  Ladies. These 
eminent artists are favored with | 
a delightful charm, and personal 
magnetism possessed by few  
others on the Lyceum platform.

If you have not witnessed Dr. 
and M rs  Southers in this beantl 
ful classic, you should do so by 
all means

L IT T L E  FOLKS MISSION

endon precinct. The report
shows a total gain in the county,
over last year of 177, and 315
than the 1911 total.
C larendon.............. ................ 484
H ed ley .................... ................. 207
Lelia L ak e .............. ..................131
Jericho................... ...................25

Goldston............ ...................83
G ile s ....................... 99

RO ranch............... .................. 12
Whitetish............... ...................14
W atkins.................. ..................... 9
Bray ....................... ...................46
M art in ................... ...................46
W ilson.................... .....................8
Sk illet.................... ...................11
Sm ith..................... .................. 19
Exem ptions........... ...................38

T ota l........ ............... 1105

sented with a card telling her 
duty to perform ; great laughter 
followed some of the feats per - 1 
f irm ed .

The home was attractively 
ornamented in red hearts which 
were festoned and draped about 
the walls of the living room and 
dining room in honor of St. V a l
entine. The color scheme being 
carried out In the refreshments, 
which were served to the follow 
ing, Mesdames Wimberly, Bain, 
Rains, Phillips, Stanley, Master 
son, Osier, Moreman, Rains, 
Blackman, and Dishman. Guests, 
M rs. Corley of N  M. and Misses 
Mary Calloway and Lela Waldron

Next meeting of C lub Feb 26. 
at the home of M rs. Chas Kinslow

Song— S u nbeam s.
Prayer.
Scripture lesson, Exodns 40. 
Bible Questions.
Song— Just a Little Bit of Love. 
Essay, His Great Responsibili

ty —Thurman Lively.
Readid — Little S ir Galdad.
Roll Call.
Benedietion.

Puess Reporter .

C O LO R A Q O -TO 'B U LF 
HIGHWAY ASSOCIATION

Dot, as played by M iss Allie Afti-mative. Herman Horschler 
Waldron, will put you in sym pa and Graham Brinson Negative, 
thy with her in the coming play. Hubert Tyson and Reed Sanford.

AN AIM IN LIFE

A dog with a can to his tail may 
run just as fast as if he were chasing 
a rabbit—but it isn’t half as much fun 
for the dug

T  >» m in who spends all he makes 
may be just as hard a worker as the 
oi l who has a grow ing account at our 
bank, but the saver is the one who has 
the incentive to hustle Have a detin 
ite aim in life Start an account with 
us, and while ycu labor, watch your 
dollars increase.

We Want Your Business—
Wo Know We Gan Please You

Capital and Surplus $55,000.00

FIRST S T A T E  BANK

Last Saturday at a meeting 
here of officials of the Panhandle 
Division, Colorado to the G u l f  
Highway Association, plans were 

: worked out to care for the spring  
tourist travel.

Attendance was not as heavy 
as was anticipated, but those 
who were present spent a busy 
afternoon.

The road signs were received
and pro rata distribution made
to the counties along the division
from Dallam to Tarrant These
signs are of Steel, in three colors,
red white and blue. They bear
the name of the Colorado-to-the
Oulf, with arrows pointing the
route for the overland traveler.*
These will be put’ up along the 
route, each county furthering 

; the work within its confines.
It was decided to inaugurate 

! a campaign by mail, asking the 
Commissioners’ Court of each 
county to provide for tiie arrest 
and puni>hmeut of any party 
found guilty of mutilating the 
signs, after kheir location along 
the line.

• Each Commissioners Court 
will also be asked to put in a 
system of split log drags for the 
purpose of keeping the roads in 
good condition, 
live mile» will be suggested

A  campaign of publicity 
through the local newspajvirs 
was deemed advisable for the 
for the purpose of giving the 
people the correct status tof the 
association’s affairs, and of'call- 
Ing attention to plans for general 
highway improvement — H a 11 
County Herald.

SCHOOL TO PLAY 
“ DOT, THE MINER’S 

DAUGHTER”  MAR. 3

G O O D  M E N  C O O K S

Dot, the M iner’s Daughter,” 
a temperance drama in four 
acts, will be played at the opera 
house Tuesday night, March 3, 
by the pupils of Hedley High  
School, the proceeds for the 
benefit of the school.

This play ranks among the 
best produced, and is to be play 
ed by the best talent in school. 
The pnDils have been practicing 
on it several weeks and have 
become almost letter perfect, 
and will make it interesting from  
start to finish While the play 
is on the drama order, it. is in
terspersed with gem s of humor, 
especially by the two colored 
characters, Ebony and Hapcibah 
— ‘‘gemm&n and lady of color.”

This play will be beneficial to 
the public from the standpoint 
of being a moral lesson %s well 
as entertainment. The admis
sion charge will be 15 and 25 
cents, and the public is urged to 
attend.

A  6 o’clock dinner was prepar
ed and served Wednesday by 
Lake Dishman and A rthur  
Greer. They invited J. M. 
Clarke and wife. J. B  King and 
wife, M iss Flora West, Gene 
Dishman and J. B. Daisey. The 
bo.\ s showed themselves adept 
in the art of cooking and have 
won the reputation of the best 
men cooks in this community.

The Cemetery Association
joices over the successful out
come of its venture Tuesday
night. Something over $55 
made by the supper and pict 
show. A  large crowd was in i 
tendance at supper, then 
show building was filled to i 
ing room only— every one se-j 
to enjoy the evening and 
help in the good cause.

The Association h asn ’t ei 
funds yet to build the fe 
round the Cemetery, an«f s ’ 
donbtless bold what ihev<-' 
until sufficient money h d  *• 
raised to build it.

Hedley is to be congra**-^  
upon having an up W d itfc^ ., 
ing picture show that urs&v* 
possible for raising money ^  I 
public benefit, as well 
of entertainment.

DEBATE POSTPOK
The debate as anr 

week between Revs 
Weaver to begin Fi 
been postponed inde 
cause of a mix up in 
unforseen businesr,' 
tions

BOY SCO UTS IN W ASHINGTON Wednesday

Washington, Feb 12— More 
than 100 Boy Scouts ‘and scout 
masters gathered here today for 
the fourth annual session of the 
national council of the Boy Scouts 
of America.

A  reception and address by 
President W’ilson in the east 
room of the White House, was 
abandoued because the President 
was confined to his room with a 
cold. The afternoon program  
was arranged to go on without 
the march to the White House

Secretaries Bryan and Daniels 
spoke in praise of the Boy Scout 
work.

Many members of congress 
attended the convention today.

mornint»»V
P. W ebb ’s children * b  
to school their 
frightened near the; 
ran away. The 
injury by jumping 
buggy when the horse » .  
The horse in turning the co r ’ 
near J. M. Killian’s resi 
overturned the buggy, tea 
up considerably, and the 1 ■ 1 . 
foot a as badly cut.

----------------
We have just d 1 -

wagon scales m 
them, and pow h a ^ w -  
coal coming, so come 
coal from us. fj

J. C. W oo]

LELIA LAKE I
There will be a meeting at 

Rowe school house Monday 
night. Feb 23, for the purpose, 
of organizing a local Farm ers j  
Union. An invitation is extend-1 
ed to all who are interested in 
the movement

W. M. AUXILLIARY
will

Feb.

EVERY W OM AN IS A
PURCHASING AGENT

Every woman is the purchasing 
agent in her own household. 
Every woman is therefore a pros
pective buyer. A  part of every 
hour of her time is devoted to 
“ purchase thoughts.” Sugges- 
tlc n goes with her shopping, and 
truth, quality and value govern 
her baying. In  her dealings at 
the counter, every woman some 
times listens to Battery, and 
greed often causes her to pur 
chase at random, but eventually 
she yields to conscience and 
bases future buying on quality 

A  drag for each and value
In order to secure every wo

man’s trade, a merchant must 
first reach her through sugges
tion The local newspaper is 
thq most feasible way. Truth  
must be in his ads Quality and 
value must await her at the store. 
U n less  the merchant employs 
these agencies in business, no
body will buy Ills wares

The W. M A u x i l ia r y  
meet with Mrs. Wimberly  
23 Leader M rs. Clarke.

Sdbject, Conquest of the Cross 
Among Nations.

Hymn.
Bible lesson, The Missionary 

Christ— His Field.
Conquest of the Cross in China 

Mrs. Bain.
Korea— Mrs. Yelton.
Brazil — M rs. Scales.
Mexico— M rs J. A. Moreman.
Japan -M rs . Blackman
A frica— Mrs. Kendall.
Q uery— If  you were a Mission

ary which of these countries 
would you prefer to serve, 
why? Mesdames Wimberly, Bry? 
ant and Willis. ’

G. T. Adam s r M 
week from a busimach

Plaster is being” . *  ,
new brick school j
we ate hoping the ,
continue being wa »"4  

Take
be completed soon., u»a •

J. S. Hall has two^Kic.i' 
ren this week. ti •

Revs. Bryant and*
filled their regular 
here Sunday.

We understand ’«a»
I Bettis has b o u g h t  
] Stones blacksmith* g*

and i move h*9 one -’s ’
soon.

P ress R eporter 1
The young • •

pally  at Mrs.

YOUNG FOLKS MISSION
Opening Song— Select.
Prayer.
Roll Call.
Minutes
Duet— Misses Era Johnson and 

Jessie Alexander.
A t The Portal— Lavonia Mas 

tersnii.
Solo— Miss Grace Mjrers.
Song— I Love Him,
Business.
Song
Benediction.

Program  Committee.

s : :
paring to go 
soon

M r. and M rs LeAkher* visited
in Clarendon Tuesday.

Mr. Nobles is having a new 
house built north of town.

Frank M ace’a baby died laat 
Thursday.

K a k f tr o o r n e r  Ha y m a k e r .
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THE RULING PASSION STRONG IN 
SUFFRAGISM.

Captain Mao Manus, master atriga- 
tor, retired, glanced carelessly at the 
universal sun clock and calendar em
bedded In the glass roof of the dis
patcher s room of the F. C. & A. Aerial 
line a New York float. The instrument 
Indicated that it was live minutes to 
midnight of August 1, 1962.

“Hum," said the captain. "Time for 
the Western Woman s special to be 
signaling for cllproom. What’s she 
carrying tonight, Timothy?"

"Wait until you see."' said the dis
patcher. ^Captain Nellie Sky certain
ly Is bringing home the rare passen
ger list tonight. Ha! There's her ray 
working now. What! What’s that? 
Rhe s using her wireless phone for a 
long message. Something wrong, I 
guess.”

The dispatcher sprang to the glass 
abinet, where the leaping signal rays 

„ad spelled out the news of the com
ing of the Western Woman's special, 
and thrust his head Into the rubber- 
protected glass receiving hood. Two 
minutes later he stepped out and 
shook his head.

“Those western girls certainly do 
i t  up when they come east on a 
.nket.” he said. “ Rafferty,” he said 
o an assistant, “notify our woman 

' of police to hare two officers 
meet the Woman's special, 

aaeengers are under arrest, and 
er disorder threatening.”
-at Scott!” said Mac Manus. 
, s been happening on board the 

-ial?"
h, the same old stuff. Always 

~der on these woman Junkets. Row 
tearoom, as usual. Captain 
lonea me that she’s got two 

o m locked In their csbins and 
predicta a row when they land on the 

•«t. Here she comes now."
of the darknesa of midnight a

_________
B Y J ^ c Q u O D D ^

llean convention." replied Captain Nel 
lie. "Everything from ex-governors to 
ward workers. It was to be expected 
that they would be quarreling before 
the ship was In the clips. It’s that 
kind of a crowd."

“And what might the cause o f  the 
row heT' asked MacManus.

"The most serious thing In the 
world," said Miss Sky. “One dele
gate said that another delegate was 
old enough to have been one of the 
old-time suffragettes. Here! What 
are you laughing at. Captain Mac
Manus?”

"I was thinking,” chuckled the old 
man; ”1 was just thinking wbat a 
funny world this persista in being In 
spite of the efforts of science to the 
contrary. You women never will be 
anything but women. Now, look at 
me; when anybody says to me, ’Cap
tain MacManus, you’re old enough to 
remember tbe days of the suffra
gettes.' I'm proud to say: ‘Right you 
are.’ But when one of you says the 
same to another, there's a battle in the 
tearoom and you have to put some
body under arrest. Now, why Is that. 
Captain Nellie; can you tell me?"

Captain Sky sniffed.
"Such conversation is too old fash

ioned to resent. Captain MacManus." 
she said. "But for your benefit I will 
explain that the thoroughly modern 
woman does not get angry when re
minded of her age. On the contrary 
she considers It a complimert. There 
are a few women left, however, who 
persist in allowing the old Influence 
and prejudices of sex Influence them. 
It happened to be one of these that 
started the trouble aboard the special. 
As for ua—the modern women—you're 
ridiculous, Captain MacManus.”

•Then you admit, Captain Nellie, 
that you yourself are old enough to 
remember the days of the suffra
gettes?" asked MacManus.

"What! 8ir, how dare you!” cried

ood of light broke upon the floet and 
urned night Into day. Instantly a 

v on tbe port aide opened Its great 
i arms, and a second later, out of 
here, the Western Woman's spe- 
wbose dainty pink hull had trav- 
from San Francisco to New York 
hours, came fluttering down with 
blng bird-like in its movements, 
♦•led Into Its berth with a gentle 

of ballast-gas that aonnded 
itented, lady-like sigh, 
rlcal current blazed alight- 

w « .  vcoke out the hermetic seals, 
rved glass door slid open In the 
arret, end out stepped a master- 
•man, whoa*/ are Jaw and air 
jnandS  he assistance of
w ' ~ red pink ant

ed to mark
v.

rays!- ah* 
,sl .lutir* senior, Captain 

¿acMaana. “ I e*. .«Inly have had a 
trip that la almost enough to make a 
fellow with that she was back in tbe 
old days, when she could have staydd 
quietly at home and let some man do 
this kind of work. Almost, but not 
quite. I f  there ever was a list of pas
sengers calculated to make a single 
woman want to give up her right to 
vote by refusing to work, this la tha 
one. Why, tbe tee room hasn't been 
quiet a minute since we left the Mis
sissippi It »  been an orgy for fair " 

“Who are the fair ladles who have 
been so—er—so lively?" asked Cap
tain MacManus.

"Delegates to the Woman's Rsgwh

Because,” she said, “that’s why—bscause."

T il hare you know, sir.

e '
’reult

Miss Sky. 
that I—”

“Ho! Ho! That you are not over 
thirty-five, eh? 1 know, captain; I 
was Just trying you out”

“You’re a horrid old wretch!" said 
the indignant offloereaz. T  think 
you’re real mean.”

‘Those are harsh words. Captain 
Nellie."

“ I want them to be harsh.”
“Then you are Indignant because I 

Insinuated—"
"No, I ’m not; not a bit of I t ”
"Then why did you want your words 

to be harsh ?“
Captain Sky tossed her head.
"Because," she said. "That’s why— 

because.”
"Tbe same old reason,” murmured 

old MacManus, “ tbe same reason they 
used to give before they could vote.”

“ Can you really remember those 
daysF* asked tbe determined alligator, 
ine. "No; I ’m not curious, not a bit 
of It; but—can you really T*

T  can. It was In the day* of my 
youth that the plate-glass war, aa tbe 
struggle in which women won tbe 
right to vote has since became known, 
was being fought. I saw those stir
ring days."

Captain Sky clasped her hands and 
beamed.

“Hew perfectly thrilling. Captain 
MacManus!" she cried.

"Do tell me about It. pleas* Oh. to 
have been one of those early heroes! 
What a glorious existence was theirs. 
Mow—now there's nothing left for

women to find lit with; they havw 
their own way In everything Sucn a 
monotonous age as we live In. But, 
tell me, captain, why did they call It 
the plate-glass war?” J

Captain MacManns glanced mla- 
chlevoualy out of the corners of hla 
eye at the Western Woman’s special 
waiting in her dip .for the captain's 
signal to open the glass hatches. At 
the liner's windows women might be 
seen damoring to be allowed to land. 
Captain Nellie Sky heeded not.

• Well." said MacManus, "it was in 
this way: Women were the most
grasping beings that you could imag
ine in those days. They had acquired 
all the world but the ballot. They ran 
the whole world. Stores were run 
wholly for their trade; play* were 
manufactured with the single eye to 
pleasing their tastes, books were writ- 
ten and illustrated for their enter
tainment; and so on down the whole 
list of everything—except the ballot. 
That was mane last stronghold. He 
controlled that, and through that kept 
himself deceived Into believing that 
he ran the world. He hung onto It for 
dear life; the ballot and his pants 
were the things he would not give up.

"But the women had set their minds 
on having It. First they made speech
es demanding It. Then they wrote 
books demanding it  After that there 
were parades. 'No,' said the men. 
'You're not fit to vote.’ Then the wln- 
dow breaking began. 'Why do you do 
It?’ asked the men. 'Because.’ says 
the women. ‘Because why?' said the 
men. 'Just because,' said the wom
en and heaved some more stones, to 
show how fit they were. Then the men 
got scared and put the throwers in 
Jail. ’Ah!'says the women,’we've got 
them at last. They can't stand to 
have their plate glass fronts smashed 
In. Sisters, arm and break some win
dows.

“Pretty soon it got so that all the 
women were breaking windows. 'Good 
morning,' says one to the other, 'have 
you smashed any store fronts?’ ‘Not 
yet,’ says the other. 'They’re all 
broken up my way; I'm waiting for 
new ones to be put In.’

"No man's window was safe in those 
days. They smashed the glazed door 
of Morgan's private office. Gentlemen 
sitting down for a quiet little game 
In their Fifth avenue clubs had a 
brick come flying In through their 
sacred windows. Nothing waa sacred. 
The world was threatened with glass- 
less windows. It would have meant 
the world's end. The world was all 
business then, and most business was 
done on a front, and you can't have a 
front without glass, and there you 
are.

“ 'Will you be nice and stop break
ing glass If we let you vote V says tbe 
men.

“ ‘We’ll stop breaking windows,’ said 
the women. ‘That’s all we'll prom
ise.’

“ ‘You’re always nice, except for 
that,’ said the men, not being such 
fools as the historians of theas days 
would make out

•' ‘Well, if you say so, of course—,' 
says the women; and then the men let 
them/have their votes, and the plate 
glass war came to a happy end.

"And afterwards tbs men found how 
they had been double-crossed. Scient
ists began to Investigate why the 
women had taken to breaking glass, 
instead of something else. Their dis
coveries showed the sublety of wom
ankind compared to the simple mind 
of man. The more broken glass there 
was the cheaper became those little 
hand-mirrors that women can’t get 
along without even today, so the dear 
ladies were really killing two birds 
with tbe same stones.”

“Huh!” sniffed Captain Nellie. T  
don't believe that at all. Women 
never were such slaves to the mirror 
aa all that”

“No?" said Captain MacManus. "By 
the way, Captain Nellie, how did that 
dab of machine oil come on your 
nose, and what makes your hair hang 
down so funny?"

Captain Nellie dashed to a mirror 
that hung on the float.

"And by the way, Captain Nellie," 
persisted the old man, “your passen
gers have been watting to disembark 
for fifteen minutes.”

“Well, they’ll have to wait some 
more," muttered Captain Nellie, dab
bing with a powder rag. “ I simply 
look a perfect fright"

(Copyright, by W . G. Chan man.»

Found a Way to Illumine tha Camp.
“Get your tent up," said Heine Gla 

man to his fellow hunters the other 
night, according to the Wellington 
News, “ and I'll furnish the light" 
When the tent was up he ran his auto 
up close, ran a line of wire Into It 
from the machine and turned the 
switch. It made a brilliant light fot 
the tent and made the ensuing gam* 
of “pitch” much more pleasant Tha 
light would have run for many night* 
without recharging the battery, and II 
there had been any weakening it 
would have been necessary to start 
up the engine and run for a short 
time to recharge It  Something yos 
didn't know before, isn't iti—Kansas 
City Star.

m ,  SINAI

Population of Earth.
The population of the entire earth 

la around 1,600.000,000—one thousand 
tlx hundred mllllona. Of this number 
Aala has over half. »60,000,000; Africa. 
127.000,000; North America, 120,000.- 
000; South America. 45,000.000; Aus
tralia, 5,000.000; Europe, 380,000,000' 
polar regions, 300.000. There are no 
means of estimating the tncreaaa of 
the earth’s population, owing to the 
paucity of statistics and tha com para, 
tlvsly recent date at which any sort 
of statistic* were possible. Bat It Is 
safe to say that from now on, owing 
to the spread of science, the human 
Increase will be greater than ever b » 
tors»

T
O VISIT the Holy Land is a risk 
that many people prefer not to 
run; they would rather keep 
the picture of Jerusalem In 
their minds than witness tbe 

degradation of an Ideal Jerusalem 
where humbug preys upon credulity 
at so many shillings per “holy site.” 
Indeed, the faith and ignorance of a 
Russian pilgrim seems necessary if 
one would retain unspoilt the child
hood's glamour of many scenes of 
scriptural association. In spite of 
drawbacks, however, the ever-increas
ing facilities of travel draw thousands 
and thousands to Palestine, many of 
whom return with faith stimulated 
and Imagination strangely vivified. For 
tbe danger of disillusion is confined 
more or less to the cities, whose 
vulgar modernization so utterly de
stroys any glamour of tbe past. The 
country, the atmosphere, the climate 
remain fortunately unchanged. To 
follow tbe route of the Israelltish ex
odus. for instance, challenges compar
ison less crudely. To visit the scenes 
of the 40 years' wanderings In the 
wilderness, apparently holds less risk 
of disillusionment. For tbe desert 
does not change; the granite peaks of 
Sinai may have crumbled, but It has 
not yet a funicular railway to bring It 
up to date; and no tramway line 
makes convenient, though hideous, the 
desolate shores of tbe wonderful Red 
sea.

Rock Moses Smote.
With a thrill of reverent awe one 

looks upon the rock that Moses smote 
for water, the slope where grew the 
brilliant burning bush, the gray, waste 
plain where the golden calf enflamed 
the ldolators. and tbe bleak, limestone 
heights whence Moses watched the 
battle against the Amalekites while 
Aaron and Hur held up his aching 
arms.

From Cairo by train to lemalla, 
thence to Suez and across the Red sea 
from the Valley of Moses, some eight 
miles down the coast—and then, by 
eary camps, always prepared In ad
vance by Cook's dragoman, to Mount 
Stnal and its monastery. A good map 
■hows the route, while the brief de
scription and the striking photo
graphs persuaded the reader that he 
had almost witnessed a swift cinemat
ograph performance. Formalities were 
considerable. It seems; s permit from 
the war offlee had to be obtained, 
while tbe necessary camel and Bedou
in for the Journey were engaged 
by contract from no less a per
sonage than the archbishop of 
Sinai! All the Arab tribes, from Suez 
to Sinai, are under the control of the 
Sinai convent, each tribe In turn sup
plying travelers with camels. The 
dragoman. In this Instance, was typi
cal of his race, and the actual start 
was attended with as many difficulties 
and delays as those of the Israelites 
themselves experienced. For Mr. Sut
ton made (he mistake of believing that 
when leaa said a thing was done, It 
had been done!

From the Journey itself one gets ■ 
vivid Impression of s denotata and 
howling wilderness, "bowling” with 
wind, not savage animals; of waterless 
wadis, unbroken by any sign of plant 
or creature life, their sandy floors 
strewn with gigantic boulders that 
earthquakes have shaken down from 
the surrounding peaks; of occulonal 
delightful cases . where tbe wells, 
though sometimes brackish, were plen
tifully filled, of erystal atmosphere, 
fierce best, and gorgeous sunsets. Tha 
temperature varied between 36 de
grees Fahrenheit; often the track 
(made by camels only) waa flat enough 
to allow a motor car to travel' smooth- ( 
ly; the averago camel pace waa three i

miles an hour; Involving much mus
cular Inconvenience te a rider who 
had never been on camel back before 
From little details such as these the 
reader pictures the dally trek and 
thinks of the host of weary Israelites 
on foot, with insufficient food, harass
ed by Amalekites and other disagree 
able people, and blaming their leader 
for leaving behind the tempting flesh- 
pots of their Egyptian slavery.

Loneliness Complete.
The loneliness was, of course, com

plete, an occasional Bedouin being tbe 
only humanity tbe lilUe party encoun 
tered, except once, when, nearing 
Sinai, they came across two English
men sleeping in the open, without 
tents or retinue, while they hunted 
for Turquoises and kept a weather 
eye alert for Ibexes. One has a long 
Ing to know more about those two 
lonely Englishmen on their adventur
ous quest, but Information is not forth
coming

The mountalna stand out boldly on 
this trip—not only the great bleak 
range of Sinai, but other hills aa w ell, 
with naked ridges, gaunt cliffs and 
peaks of extraordinary formation. Tbe 
coloring was most striking. Red 
granite mountains in the glory of the 
desert dawn must be seen to be be
lieved; but It was the limestone strata 
that provided the weirdest frame work 
of this desolate wilderness.

The afterglow In desert country can 
neither be painted nor described The 
granite and limestone, loo, were var
ied sometimes by veins of red-brown 
porphyry, black diorite, and glittering 
slabs of gypsum, transparent aa crys
tal. There was certainly no lack of 
brilliant coloring to make up for the 
comforting greens of absent foliage, 
while at night In moonlight the ef
fect was of some enchanted fairyland 
of purest silver. And In this setting 
is constructed for the Inner eye the 
procession of tbe great Jewish host, 
the pillar of cloud by day and fire by 
night, the route by which Moaea de
scended from communing with his 
Deity; smashing the tables of atone 
and strewing the powdered fragments 
"on the surface of the brook which 
descends from a spring on the western 
slopes of the Sufsafa." Beneath tbe 
"Mountain of Conversation" In tbe 
Wadi Beiran, which, by Arab tradition. 
Is the mountain where God conversed 
with Moses, the Arabs still sacrifice 
to the memory of the Hebrew prophet, 
singing; "O mountain of the conversa
tion of Moaea. we seek thy favor! Pre
serve thy good people and we will vis
it thee every year.”

A visit to tbe Monastery of Sinai 
Is interesting. The party was cour
teously received by tbe monks, who 
now number only 26. instead of, aa 
formerly, 400, and pitched their tent In 
a convenient spot outside. After at
tending a service In modern Greek, 
“three of tbe monks called and Joined 
ua at tea. when we had a most Inter
esting talk with them about evangel
izing thetr Moslem ‘slaves,' L e.. de
scendants of 100 Roman and 100 Egyp
tian staves, presented to the monas
tery by Justinian In the sixth cen
tury. They said that up till tbe Eng
lish rule in Egypt tbelr lives were In 
danger, one of the monks having been 
shot through the chapel window while 
celebrating mass. Now, thanks to the 
English, all the country was peace
ful and quiet, but yet they had not 
dared to mention Chrls'lanlty to their 
Moslem dependents for fear of raising 
antagonism" A visit to tbe charnal 
house was also made, where the bone« 
of tbe monks lie carefully piled * ( 
since the sixth century, but the bist
ops' hones are kept in boxes apart

,(JU
HENRY HOWLAN

DEEPER

When you and I were young, my d | 
Era grief had marred your brow. 

Ere they had brought ua hop« or ♦ 
Whoae sorrowa fret ua now—

When you and I were free from 
We thought the world auhltmely 

Whan you and 1 were young.

But we era older now. my dear.
And dlrgea have been sung 

For those who made our pathways 
To whose fond hands we clung:

Era we beheld their dear eyes closa 
You were ns radiant aa a rose 

And all the days were fair, ray dear.

How could we bear their loss, my dear. 
If we had been denied 

The other» who have brought ua rheer 
And fill your breasts with pride?

How could wa hope to be content 
If  they had not tieen sweetly sent 

To sooth our aching bearta, my geXr?

When you and I were young, my dear. 
And all the skies were fair 

1 found a rare, enchanted sphere.
And led you blithely there;

But, though our youth Is put aside.
The Joy« we had are multiplied 

Since others cling about ua. dews.

Destroyers of Trads.
"Yep, I’ve decided to move away 

from this town. There's no business 
here for an undertaker any more."

'What's the cause? De the people- 
all go away to die?"

“The trouble with 'em ts that they've 
practically quit dyln’. It was all right 
before the temperance cranks got so- 
blamed fussy that the druggist had 
to give up runnln's bind pig.”

"You don't mean to tell me that yots 
think folks who don’t drink whisky 
never die? That would mean that all 
the women and children must have 
been addicted to the habit, along with 
the men."

“Oh. no, 1 don't want to try to set 
up no argument of that kind. You see 
It sort of worked both ways The men 
shortened their lives by drlnkln’ whis
ky and the women done the same 
thing for thelrselves and the children 
by takin' drugs and dosin' the young 
ones. So when the druggist was druv 
out of town 1 was the one that had to- 
suffer. It beats all the way some folk* 
keep forever Interferin’ with other 
people's business."

“ Febyouary."
She dresses In the bight of style.

She looks on frumps with proud dert> 
slon

Whenever she Is moved to smllo 
8tie does so with moo' grave p r«r I sine j

She dances with delightful skill.
Floats even aa an airy fairy;

She likes to «peak of rulture atlll 
8he always calls It "Febyouary."

She cannot rook, she cannot sew.
Therefor# she ts aristocratic 

Ah. «he can make a rarebit, though.
O er which you would become ecstatic» 

She has a proud patrician strut.
And high-horn airs that never vary; 

She acorns the low and vulgar—but 
She always cells It “February."

A WISE MAN.

“Well, I've just 
escaped a lot of 
■erloua trouble."

” 1 congratulate 
You. How did 
you do It?”

"By tearing up 
a letter I had no 
business writing."

The W retch.
"Now that our wadding day la draw

ing near," she said, nestling a little 
more closely In bis arms, "1 am begin
ning to be awfully frightened. Some
times I almost feel tempted to run 
away and never c-ome back."

“I didn't Intend to tell you about It,”  
he replied, "but I frequently feel that 
way myaelf.”

"Why. Fred! 1 don't believe you retE 
ly love me You—you heartless
wretch! I shall never apeak to yot» 
again."

Her Help.
"Hilton aaya he la willing te gtve hla 

wife credit for having been a great 
help to him In business.”

I understand aha waa hta stenog
rapher for several years "

"Yea. He insista that he haa never 
had anyone In tbe office who could 
equal her In the delicate business of 
persuading creditors to be pallenL”

m-
T
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SYNOPSIS.

■ K,,rT »  moth*rl*M «Ctrl, who ha«
'Wprtr'.«hio«t of her Ilf«- In school. arrive« 

1« aX-T father’« home In Belmont David 
K eriyw  the political boaa of tha town. 
f K / l  anttloua to pr-vent hi« daughter 
" Id M ’ur of hi« real character. Kendall.

Una the f.'hlcaan packers. Is ne- 
Ing with Judge Ollbert. Kerr'» chief 

Mr, for a  valuable franchise They
fear the opposition of joe Wright, editor 
o f  the reform paper. Kerr asks the as- 
alstance of Judge Ollbert In Introducing 
Olorta lo Belmont «oclety. and promise« 
to help him put through the packer»' 
’frsutchl«« and let him have all the graft. 
Olorta meet« Jo« Wright at the Ollb«-rta. 
Jt appears they are on Intimate term», 
having met previously In a touring party 
1« Europe. The Ollberta Invite Gloria to 
•lay  with them pending the refurnishing 
o ffh e  Kerr home. Wright begin» hla fight 
avaJnat the proposed franchise In the col- 
urnSa of hla paper, the Belmont News 
Kerr, through hla henchmen, exert« ev
ery Influence to hamper Wright In the 
Publication of his pap«r.

CHAPTER X.—Continued.
Gloria's admiration of her father'« 

power» did not lessen upon their bet
ter acquaintance. Strange aa It may 
•eein. her loyalty to him vaa strength
ened by each turn of fortune’s wheel 
which thrust her back upon herself 
The frivolous veneer In her nature 
was being worn away, and the real 
Gloria waa beginning to appear. 
Xorr's waa Indeed a powerful person
ality. and Gloria was coming to see 
why he waa so aucceaaful. A woman’s 
Intuition and not an understanding of 
the facts In the case was the girl’s tu
tor She hugged to her heart the com 
paiisor of Joe Wright and her father. 
In the younger man she saw some of 
the traits which made her father a 
power—magnetism, reserve strength, 
and a logical mind. Wright had that 
and more: he had all the social
graces. To her, however, hla great
est appeal was that he was youth, 
•terns! youth, and love.

What Gloria could not understand 
waa why Wright was avoiding her In 
her ears she could hear him whisper 
aa he had that night:

Spring on the hills. Beloved,
On the elite of a mt-a-lcwed elope! 

An«] Ixjve In onr hearts. Beloved.
Love, and Spring and Hope.

Now was spring here, and hope and 
She promise of love, but be did not 
come. After her return from 8t  
Louis she had waited In vain. Then 
•he had asked to have him Invited to 
dinner. When Mrs. Gilbert telephoned 
him he refused owing to press of 
bualneaa. but ask-d to speak to Glo
ria. She came to the telephone and 
they had a pleasant chat. He told her 
that he waa busy flnishing aomo mag 
A'lne articles which the editor waa 
P ’.ees.ng him for, and that he waa 
working night and day. For the time 
"being Gloria accepted this explana
tion. The day of their telephone coo-

“ Stopped to Talk to Him.**

venation there came from him a box 
o f red roses at the dinner hour.

It must not be thought that Olo- 
rta waa entirely cut off from society. 
It was the society she enved, the In
timate association with certain ones, 
which abe was not finding. To all the 
formal functions Gloria was Invited, 
hut she no longer cared for big balls 
ms formerly. Her dances were all 
taken, but there waa something in the 
atmosphere which dampened her spir
its. Although every one was superfl 
«tally pleasant, there was no cordial 
1ty In It at all. 80 she busied he-self 
more and more with remodeling her 
country home.

Ono day at Locnat Lawn a man en
gaged In digging the foundation for 
the new porch touched hie hat and 
called Mrs. Hayes by name. She 
■topped to talk to him and betrayed

Oeg/rlght by A  a  KcCluxg •  Co., bill

a knowledge of hla family affairs 
which astonished Gloria. After they 
bad passed, the girl questioned her 
about the workman and bow she came
to know him.

"His wife came to the mission for 
help last winter when he waa sick,” 
Mrs. Hayes explained.

Gloria looked at the man In the 
trench, bending hla back. In pain that 
she might have a place to serve lea In 
the afternoon and loll In a swinging 
seat in the moonlight. He was but a 
unit out of those teeming miUiona of 
units to whose existence she had al 
ways been indifferent. Had she been 
told \n other days that this (nan's 
family had almost died of want she 
would have let It stay In her mind no 
longer than the news that a hundred 
poor girls had been burned to death 
In a fire trap a bribed factory Inspec
tor had branded as safe. In other 
words, she would not have considered 
the matter at all. To have dominion 
over palm and pine to Gloria meant 
only that‘ from these lands shonld be 
gathered the best tbefe waa for the 
lords of the earth. And of that order 
she knew herself to be one.

Sin and suffering were familiar to 
her in the abstract, sodden wretches 
she had seen Invade even Fifth "ave
nue, but that back of all were stories 
of weaknesses, misfortunes, oppres
sion, Inhuman exploitation, and «nan's 
inhumanity to man she had not con
sidered. She believed they were born 
Into their caste just im she was born 
into her*.

Now as she listened to this work
man talk, heard his story from Mrs 
Hayes, learned that he had little chil
dren dependent upon him just as she 
had ‘ been dependent upon her father 
before he had made a settlement upon 
her, making her Independent, Gloria 
began to realise that there was such 
a thing as the fellowship of man. She 
was not uncharitable. Whenever any 
appeal had been made to her she had 
always emptied her pocketbook 
thoughtlessly and considered her duty 
done. Now the thought of personal 
service came to her. She was Igno
rant of what she could do. even of Us 
power to bring her any measure of 
happiness, but It waa worth trying 

They had driven In silence almost 
to town before Gloria turned to Mrs. 
Hayes and said:

"Mrs. Hayes, the next time you go 
to the mission I want yon to take me.” 

Several days later Gloria went with 
Mrs. Hayes to view at close range the 
work being done In the poorer quar
ters of Belmont by the Presbyterian 
Mission. 8he met Mrs. Wallace, the 
matron, and from her learned the 
story of the humble but unfortunate 
toilers, and the evils to which they 
were constantly a prey through their 
Ignorance and Inability to protect 
theroselvea. Gloria then accompanied 
her on a round of visits, and soon the 
girl's Interest was such that on the 
days Mrs. Hayes went to the mission 
she was glad to go with her.

The boas was disturbed at hla 
daughter's trip Into the lowest quar
ters of Belmont.

"This ain't no kind o' play, girl,” 
he complained. "Why don't you stick 
to «oclety ?•'

"Society!”  she replied with line 
scorn. "Why doesn't socloty stick to 
me?”

“What's the matter?”
He had been quick to catch the note 

of unhappiness. Hls daughter had not 
meant to say anything, but the words 
had slipped out before she could think. 
She now tried to erase the Impres
sion by saying:

"Matter? Nothing. Why?”
The boss' suspicions were not to 

be eo lulled.
"You're keeptn' somethin' back from 

me. Gloria. What U It?”
“No, I'm not," she Insisted.
“Has anyone done anythin' or said 

anythin’ to you?”
"Nothing."
“But somethin's back o’ all this. You 

ain't happy. Anybody can aee that. 
Now what's It all about?" He wait
ed for her to reply, but she would 
not speak. "Can’t you answer?"

“It's—It's—well—It's Just an atmos
phere.”

“You go every place.”
"To all the big things, yes.” 
“ People are nice to you.”
She hesitated, but finally said. 

"Ye^s."
“Ain't they?”
“Oh, I suppose so,” she admitted In 

a lifeless manner. “ Perhaps I’m not 
used to western ways, yet the nice 
people look Just like nice people look 
back East."

“What's different, then?"
“They seem to keep me at arm's 

length. I don't see why. You're the

blggeet man In Belmont, and yet I—“ 
She d|d not finish the sentence.

“ Yet—I—what?” he urged.
“ I don’t understand, that's all.”
“ Who, for Instance ?"
Gloria thought for a moment, and 

resolved only to name persona In a 
general way.

'•■Well, Letty Loomis.”
“Old John Loomis' daughter?"
"Is he the big wholesale grocer?"
"That's him. What 'd she do?"
"I tell you—she didn't do anything. 

It's Just—an atmosphere.”
• "Huh! A beautiful lot o’ airs she’s 
got a right to put on,” snorted the 
boss. “ O' you know how old Loomis 
made his money?"

'.‘Out of groceries, didn’t he?"
"Groceries, nothin’. That’s Just a 

stall. He’s got a warehouse enuck 
full of rotten whisky he sells In pro
hibition Kansas. That’s hls real busi
ness. He don’t sell enough groceries 
In a year to feed a first class boardin’ 
house. I wouldn't let him sell any
thing to the poor farm. Don’t let 
that girl o’ hls put It over you any. 
And they say he passes the plate 
In church! Gad. I hate a hypocrite. 
I’ll make him sweat for U."

Her father was so wrought up that 
Qlorla was afraid to apeak further, 
but when he Insisted she told of sev
eral Instances of which she had been 
pleased to term antagonistic atmos
phere, and in each case Kerr related 
some disgraceful characteristic of the 
head of the family. Once he did not 
hesitate to give hla opinion of a sod 
ety woman whose history he knew 
well. This Intimate knowledge of Bel
mont affairs and hls belittling refer 
encea to leading cittxena made Gloria 
reach the conclusion that in some way 
he was in a class by himself. This 
enused her to soothe him with the 
remark:

“Father, I think they're Jealous be
cause you're head and shoulder* above 
them all.”

She might not love him, but her 
pride In him and her loyalty to him 
were all the greater for the lack of 
love. She felt that she waa at fault 
for not having that true filial regard 
which other daughters had for their 
father*, and therefore whenever she 
could she strengthened her faith tn 
him aa Belmont's leading citlxen.

them wards,’ explain«*' Kerr, "*.. — 
the Belmont New* goes out of bual-
neee.”

“What can we do about It?”  La
ri u I red Hayes He saw defeat staring
them tn the face.

"Sam." replied the boaa after a mo
ment's alienee, “every man's got hla 
price—in some form or other."

“News or no Hew«, we’ve got tn 
win," exclaimed Kendall desperately. 
“ I've staked everything on it In Chi
cago and I must get results—and that 
means a franchise and nothing but a 
franchise."

"Then we’ve got to have that paper
at any cost."

‘‘ It’«  mortgaged for all It’s worth,"
said Gilbert.

“That won’t help us In the next 
three days,” snapped Kendall.

“There ain’t no uae mincing mat
ter«," concluded the boas. "We're up 

j  against It. There's only one thing to 
do; see what he'U sell for. and pay 
him hls price.”

Judge Gilbert looked at the matter 
from the point of view of a bualneaa 
lawyer.

"It won’t be cash down for the
whole thing. We merely assume the 
mortgage, and then pay him whatever
he'll take to clear out."

Kerr had figured all this out. With 
him time was the most important 
consideration.

“We've got to get busy mighty 
quick.” said the boss.

“ When are you going to see him?" 
asked Kendall.

"Right away.”
"We can’t very well go to hl< office,” 

said Gilbert. “Even that little move

CHAPTER )tl.

On the day of hla liltervlew with 
McMlnltry Kerr had asked Kendall 
and Dr. Hayes to meet hln^at Judge 
Gilbert’«  office directly after luncheon. 
At this conference he Intended to tell 
them they would have to acquire the 
News. The transfer of the property 
need not be made until after the 
election, but be wanted to know at 
once that It waa hls.

The boss waa late, and the three 
men had to wait some time for him.

“I wouldn’t want the boys to know 
It,” said Gilbert disconsolately, "but 
I'm afraid he’a got us beat.'*

Kendall waa hopeful still.
" It ’e three days till election," he 

urged. “Anything can happen in that 
time."

“ I wish I believed In miracles like 
yon do," was Dr. Hayea' rueful com
ment.

"Only a miracle can save ua,’’ added 
Judge Gilbert gloomily.

“ I tell you. gentlemen." Insisted 
Kendall. "1 still think Dmv* Kerr can
swing it."

“AH the same.” answered the cor
oner. “when I went out to stick my 
good money lo real estate options on. 
factory altes I wash I'd been riding 
Balaam's ass "

The others' laugh at hls expense 
was cut short by tha entrance of Da
vid Kerr.

“ How 'a It look. Mr. Kerr?“  asked 
Gilbert.

“ It might be worse,” was the reply. 
“We count the votes, jlon't we?”

Gilbert waa not optimistic.
“ I'm afraid It isn't going to be that 

close."
"Hare you heard anything from the 

eleventh?” queried Kendall.
"I had a talk with Sweeney this 

morning, and he said he could put 
enough stock-yards people in the Sev
enth to deliver the ward all right. 
Bauerscbmtdt was In my office at the 
same time. He's up against It In the 
sixth." •

“Then we can’t coufft on much out
side the river wards," said Kendall.

Kerr nodded hla bead. He could 
hare added that the rtver ward men 
would vote early and often, but that 
there was no occasion for IL It was 
an open secret that for several weeks 
floaters had been colonized in the 
levee district.

"We can't count on much besides

CHAPEL IN SHIP'S MAGAZINE triclans to take him around the ship: Bible.
the electricians know every inch of to 31

Rurrounded by Hign Explosives Sail
ers of Warship Racalvad 

Bible Lessons.

Alter Mr. Reader had been aboard 
the Nebraska a few weeks he went to 
the executive officer and said he want
ed a place where he could conduct a 
Bible claea for about 26 men. a place 
where they would be eure not to be 
disturbed, says the Christian Herald. 
The officer ordered one of the eleo-

deck. aides and mast apace. Eighteen 
feet below the water line they found 
an ammunition passageway, well light
ed and artificially ventilated.

Two tons of gun cotton floated In 
tanks Just forward of the epot; tona 
of “Explosive D,” the moat deadly ex: 
plosive known, were piled up in mag- 
axJnes on either aide; casks of de
tonating caps were piled la the com
partment Just aft. And here Reader 
and the sailors sat and studied the

The number grew from 14 
The average attendance waa 

28. Some men were converted down 
there. One member of the class is 
now preparing for the ministry.
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Praise* Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
Women from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from all sections 

of this great country, no city so large, no village so small 
but that some woman has written words of thanks for 
health restored by Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. N o woman who is suffering from the ills peculiar 
to her sex should rest until she hasgiven this famous remedy 
a trial. Is it not reasonable to believe that what it did for 
these women it will do for any sick woman ?

Wonderful Case of Mrs. Stephenson, 
on the Pacific Coast.

ÎNTntmnnarcn, Orioon .— “ I wag flick with what four doctor»
galled Nervous Prostration, was treated by them for several yearn, 
would tie better for a while then back in the old way again. I had
palpitation of the heart very bad, fainting bpella, and waa so nervous 

to the floor wouit 
making m

gick and miserable as a person could be.

that a spoon dropping 
lift the lightest weight without

e floor would nearly kill me, could not 
me sick; in fact wag about as 

I naw your medicines ad-

“Them Mission Things 
Fakes.”

of an advan-wouM give him more 
tage.”

"Get him over here,”  ordered Kerr. 
"Telephone him. He’ll come. You 
needn’t say who’s here.”

Judge Gilbert picked up the tele
phone on the table and asked Wil
liams, hla secretary, who sat In the 
outer office, to get Mr. Wright at the 
Belmont News on the line for him.

Judge Gilbert’s offices constated of 
an outer room where sat hla 8 oc re
ta ry ; within, where Ken and hls lieu
tenants were In conference, was the 
library, a large room looking out on 
the main thoroughfore of Belmont; 
and from this, opposite the outer re
ception room, then opened, two 
smaller rooms, one of which Gilbert 
used as hla private office, the other 
aa a room for consultations.

When Gilbert finished telephoning, 
he said, "He’a busy going over the 
proofs of some late stuff for this after
noon’s paper, but he'll be over In half 
an hour or so.”

Jimmy on Guard.
The county farm In an Illinois town 

has an old character named Jimmy.
Somebody gave Jimmy a policemans 
uniform some years ago. and ever 
since he has deemed It hls Itfework to 
guard things. He goes around guard
ing motor cycles and baby carriages j where you can get through.”

CHAPTER XII.

When Gloria found that the Presby
terian Mission was tn need of money 
In order to extend Its work, she sug
gested to Mrs. Hayes that they go 
among thetr friends, explain the situ
ation and ask money for their charity. 
One of the first upon whom they 
called waa Judge Gilbert. Williams 
explained that the Judge waa busy 
for a few minutes and asked them to 
be seated. He did not know If the 
men cared to be bothered with mere 
women on such a day.

When Williams announced that Mias 
Kerr and Mr«. Hayes wished to aee 
him. Judge Gilbert asked Kerr U he 
knew the meaning of the visit.

"They got some sort o’ mission 
srork they re beggin’ for. It'« Juat a 
polite shake down."

"1 didn’t know she bad taken It up 
that seriously. I juat thought she went 
down with Mrs. Hayea out of curi- 
ceptlon room, there opened two 
oalty.”

"Women la queer creatures, Amos. 
Gloria's spendln’ lota of her time with 
Sam's wife savin' souls. 'You’re In for 
1L She got me to subscribe a hun
dred dollars. Wanted my name to head 
the list. I told her to put me down 
as Cheerful Giver. Said I waa caatln' 
bread on the water without any hope 
o' gittln’ It back. Them mlesio» 
things la usually fakes.'“

(TO  BE  C O N TINU ED .)

Married, of Coursa.
"She disturbed my peace of mind'
“How?"
"By giving mo a piece of hers.”

and threshing engines when the ova  
era are shopping or at luncheon.

One day when the Chautauqua wgs 
In session Jimmy waa discovered 
guarding a hole In the fence Some 
boys wanted to sneak through th* 
hole, but Jimmy stopped them and 
said:

"That's what I'm here for—to keep 
people out.“

Then he added. In a low tone:
“But If you’ll go around the cornel 

of the fence there's another hot«

vertised and thought I would tnr them,and am eo thankful I did for 
they helped me at once. I took about a dozen bottled of Lydia K. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and also used the Sanative Wash. 
Since then I have used them whenever I felt sick. Your remedies 
are the oidy doctor I  employ. Y ou are at liberty to publish this let
ter.”— lira. W . S t e p h e n 'so n , Independence, Oregon.

A Grateful Atlantic Coast Woman.
ITododon, M e.— “ I  feel it a duty I  owe to all suffering women to 

tell what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound did for me. One 
year ago I  found myself a terrible sufferer. I  had pains in both aide« 
and such a soreness I  could scarcely straighten up at times. My 
back ached, I had no appetite and was so nervous I  could not sleep, 
then I would be so tired mornings that I  could scarcely get around. 
It seemed almost impossible to move or do a bit o f work and I  
thought I  never would be any better until I  submitted to an opera
tion. I  commenced taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and soon felt like a new woman. I  had no pains, slept well, had good 
appetite and was fat and could do almost all my own work for a tarn- 
ily of four. I  shall always feel that I owe my good health to you. 
medicine.”— Mrs. H a yw ar d  Sowers, Iiodgdon, Ma'

For 30 years Lyd ia  E. P inkham ’s Vegetable 
Compound iias been the standard remedy fo r fe 
male ills. No one sick w ith woman’s ailments 
does Justice to herself i f  she does not try this fa 
mous medicine made from roots and li«-rl>s, it 
has restored so many suffering women to health.

»W rite  tn LYDIA E-PINNHAM MEDICINE CO.
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN. MASS., for iwfvice.

7onr letter w ill be opened, read and answered , ____
by a woman and held in strict confidence-

>

SNOW REALLY A 'BLESSING

Denver Newspaper Rejoices at the Re
markable Fall of “tha Baautiful”

• Throughout the State.

It has been said before- Let it be 
said again. The anow that you swept 
from your vralka. that aifted doers 
your collar*, that got into your hair, 
your eyes, your tempers. Is worth a 
million dollars to the agriculturists of 
Colorado. To the dry farmer who 
plows It Into hls soli It will bring re
wards In a next year’s bank account. 
Lying In the mountains It will (low 
down the ditches to the lrrlgatlonlsts 
next season. On ranch. In orchard 
and track garden It means moisture 
and money. To the city It means 
health that always comes from sea
sonable weather. Wade through It 
with a smile on yonr lips, shovel It 
with song In your heart, roll It Into 
balla and threw at your neighbor with 
a laugh end a cheery word. It spells 
temporary Inconvenience and future 
prosperity—and a white Christmas for 
the public tree that brought all Den
ver—all Colorado—Into that new. bet
ter. greater, get-together bond of 
friendship and work.—Denver Time«.

How tja Made It Out. V
Mrs. Jones and Johnny had only n 

few minutes ago boarded the trait, 
when the conductor called for “ tick's« 
eta.”  Mrs. Jones Immediately p ro 
duced hers. ®  >'

“How old la your boy. madam?”
Qnlck as a flash Johnny waa doers • ( "  

between the seats on hls head and the 
mother replied, “Six years old.” As 
this procedure was not understood, 
and as Johnny looked too large for 
■lx years, the conductor said. ”1 did 
not understand you. madam ” Johnny 
grinned and spoke out proudly, “Don't 
you know that nln* turned upside 
down Is six?"

)

Errors of Hls Ways.
“A good New Year resolution for 

a middle-aged married man’ " said 
Georgs Ade at a dinner In Chicago. 
“Well, the beat resolution a middle- 
aged married man could make, accord
ing to my view, would be for him to 
■wear off telling hla wife and children 
shout the girls be used to klas In hla 
young days.

“ I’d say to the middle-aged married 
man of this type:

“  'Suppose, friend, your wife fell Into 
a reminiscent. Jovial mood some eve
ning after supper and started to tell 
about the boys who used to kiss her 
by the wood stove In the dim parlor, 
wouldn't the dove of peace flap her 
wings and light out p. d. q. Just?*"

A BILIOUS LIVE!!
■■ » ........ •

For sick headache, bad breath 
Sour Stomach and 

constipation. X

Stern Duty.
“Well, little boy. do you want to buy 

some candy?”
“Sure I do, but I gotta buy soap."— 

Ufa.

A great deal of what passes for dig
nity Is nothing but genuine laziness.

Get a 10-eent box now.
No odda how bad your Urer, a to mack 

or bowels; how much your heed 
aches, bow miserable and uncomfor* t  
able you sic from constipation, tnaiyen- . ■ 
Uon, biliousness and sluggish bowels 1 
—you always get the desired retails “  
with Css carets.

Don’t let your stomach, liver aiti 
bowels make yoe miserable. Take 
Caacareta to-night; put an end to tha 
headache, biliousness, dizziness, n«irw- 
ousneas, sick, aour, gassy stomach« 
backache and all other distress; 
cleanse your Inside organs of ail th* 
bile, gases end constipated matter 
which la producing tha misery.

A 10-cent box mesne health, happi
ness and a clear head for month«.
No more days of $loom end dlstreen 
If you will take e Ca*caret now and 
then. All stores sell Caacareta. Don't 
forget the children—their Uttle V* 
sides need a cleansing, too. Adv.

One of Many.
Briggs—Rogers claims to be or a *

noetic, doesn't he?
Griggs—Only 

everything else

■£k!» .

N e

as to religion! án*?» «¿ V  ^
he knows it alL ¿  i

—-------- -------- "■■■■4

i

The Secret o f Health^
is Elimination o f VVa§te

pfceaa hulea and draw me 
Every ooaeewife Vnihe

Every business man knows how difficult It la to keep tha 
of hi« d»«k free from the acmnnulatioa of useless peperà, 
how difficult it 1« to keep bar homo free from the accsmuUthm of 
of uoofteM thing*. So It le with the body. It la difficult to keep It free f 
accumulation of waste nutter. Unlaau tha waste la promptly oUmiaated the 
acy of the body eeea harms u« clogged. Thie la the *-~rirM^ of Stesi hornea ite.

D R  P lF D fT * Q

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY
____________ teTaUaterUeMdtem)

• digestion of food, which Is I 
matter la speedily «
» riser h«nded end eble'bedied-

’

__ I In the i
sustaining blood and all 
Nature'« chamaste. It r ‘
to them the health and strength of youth. Now la the time far veer 
Bead M cents for a trial box of tbta mediado*

-  ./

:t

' '
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Four issues make a newspaper 
j month.

Advertising locals run and are 
cbarge«l for until ordered out, 
unless specific arrangements are 
made w he. the ad is brought in

AH Oi’ituari^s, Resolutions of 
Respect, t srds of Thai Us, Ad 
w rt i» ir g  Church or s< ci. t > do 
inns «1 imi Hdmi-sion is charged, 
will bo Heated H*-adv«-rtii»ing »I’d 
chsrn* i tor sc'-ni dit e I v

FliG  OF TRUGE
Agricultural Legislation Demanded.

Fort Worth, Texas.—The follow
ing statement deuuiug the position 
o. the Tanners’ In  ion on proiii-
Lition has been i-s-.-ed:

Ue re. opTure t-ut ti.e liquor ques
tion is a j> u. It'iu t..at is entitle.I to 
ti-e «Ml . ei t. of t.ie public, but 
ve submit ih.,t t ie is.-p* bus hut n- 
n itly l>i ii e i upon by the vote.a 
• f tie si ii i ... the | ..-t t

s of ti,e h'girial.ito 
. i*. i-l-e thau wnu.-glo 

tion obstruatutg 
i*ion fur al

ii. u ve tiirv.
. . .  ..•ac.ionif'tg.

i.-ed to II"

or four 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS .i

Announcements ei '• r«-«i tier«
are man* sutiji ct to i • > c i * o f
the I»emoer*tic priu ¡ i u * lui»
25th Uives» *1 *cifii' • l\ st .teo 
otherwise

My shop ‘ted at Erodali
„(¿ammoo's r the present and 
pe to be ii first class shop 

before long 1 invite the public 
to come in »lien war tint; barber 
work done E .- YELTUN .

CLUBBING OFFER

^  a,ter all ti re is no place like 
xrdicta ight Drug Co. for satisfac

r?‘»n

M
t j^ V p -.p H tS  , r J  J ¿¿

*Us é . - . .  tis^. u •

;
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The Paint Question
will be settled when 
you let us open up a 
c»o of B. P. S. Paint
for yo«.

Come In!
W e’ll explain why we 
believe B. P. S. is the 

Best Paint Sold.

CICERO SMITH UR CD

Í

In this da\ of progresa the 
mar whe would succeed must 
be informed about the w orld ’s 
doings The local paper gives 
him local information which is 
needful, but it cannot cover the 
whole field. Hence the man who 
keep step with the march of 
the times will take a general 
newspaper also.

The Fort Wort i Semi Weekly 
Record has taken front rank 
among the great publications of 
the South and West. It is spe
cially prepared for the reader 
who has not the time or the op 
portunit.v to read a daily paper 

First of all, it is a newspaper 
The Record fielieves that ti*  
people of the country and villag« 
are as much interested in current 
events as th» people of the city 

In the next place, it carries 
features suitable for all members 
of the family— women and child 
ren as well as men

Last, hut by no means least, 
the Record’s editorial policy 
comprehends the economic wel 
fare of the farmer and stock 
raiser The Record is an ac 
knowledged leaHe- in the discus 
sion of public questions in their 
relation to agricultural produc
tion.

In subscribing through this 
office you can get the

For District Ju ge, 47th Judicial 
j District;

J A » .  N ! ROW V IN O  
I He election*

JNO W VKALK  

*  *  *
j For District /»»turner, f”tli 
(Judicial D i-t"c t:

H E N R Y  S. B ISH O P
(Re election)

A. S. R< L L IN S  

*. *  *

For Sheriff snd Tux Collector:

ROY K EN  »A L L

G E O R G E R  D O SH IER

J T. P A T M A N
( Re-election)
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For Tax Ass* .sor:
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For District and County Clerk:
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< Re election)
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The American Boy 
and Informer S1.S5

» ja n  by iOìV-Ivy boys

Feb 28—Trade Day.

The entire community is u rg  
ed to join in making Trades Day 
a success

If  you hav.- anything to “ swap” 
bring it to Hedley on Trades 
Day.

Spring will soon be here and it 
will then be too late to put out 
trees. Why not get to work now 
and put out trees about the place 
ar d make it more attractive and 
make it worth more.

Advertising is advertising and 
is the commodity we deal in for 
a living I f  it does any gopd to 
advertise, [and it does), then it 
surely ought to be paid lor, and 
•et us donate as we see fit like 
other individuals. It has always 
been the cu*tom to give printers 
“comps” to shows, etc , expect
ing a lot of free advertising in re
turn. That is a custom that the 
sooner it is eliminated the better 
it will be for all concerned. W# 
prefer to pay for whst we get, 
and get pay for advertising, than 
the other way around A free  

i horse is ston ridden to death and 
free advertising benefits all but 
the printer who seldom gets even 
“ thank you".

V»i l)j
j to t _• Antia r 

.on i> oruoie t> 
’ tion of a 

i i . i » » c o t  t 
.. . i.i.iuursa, hmv-

tin own t
. . ei,..iirig mas» o. 

| .  is net-- it these com- 
I t.-xe c-rs’ Uuiu:
’ I’ff'-i of a quarP’r c 

11, .lariiu: s it» forces, rnij., 
[f t oc* lii J iiurla a deft : 

• ei \t li. "n.it or
ti te toe II.il* aii-. 

i i mist« of whatever 
■  ,o : o-e t’-Hr aeliviti- • 

tractive h t;>n <;m l>o 
i re1 for the a-;rieultural irte • 
i '  I - I.< ljlation that will -i;>
i v l. . r in :?t i>e made t’ie | ara- 
tiiiu t i -e  in t ) :- camj- i::n.

E.: . c the Politician.
\\ e n - 1> ‘ i e t.mi t te uhuti.i&tion 

r.' t!.i- l.i n from the pn :it 
r .pc -n «ill paralyse the ambition 
i f many patty h-ader», strike «lunib 
i ie of our foremost political ora- 
t r* and send many of our leading 
I .i inns to useful o-cupationa for 
r livelihood, but the prosperity of all 
1 e farmera is more important than 
t e preservation of a few contentious 
leader*.

It may be taid that liquor lecidn- 
t)>n need not nece^arily conflict 
a it!i business legislation, but past ex- 
t-' ii-nce conipietelv b!a-t* that hojic. 
Then, too, it leijuires a different type 
of men to transact bu-ines* from 
what it does to play politics. The 
text administrative and lecislative 
branches of government shoofti be a 
Student body, addressing themselves 
exclusively to the solution of e*o- 
roinn- problems and they should not 
he disturbed with troublesome ques
tions from the cities.

Laws That W ill Build Needed.
The Farmers’ Union, as an or

ganization. will endorse no candi
date for office, but its members will 
in the main supiort candidates who 
are in accord with its principles of 
peace and harmony. 1‘erbaps sev
enty-five per cent of our member» 
Voted for state-wide prohibition when 
the question was Inst submitted, but 
they cannot live on water alone; 
they must have bread. There are 
things the farmers of Texas want 
for tFvemscIvcs far more than things 
they want to keep others from having. 
\Ve need necessities for onrselvA far 
More thaq to keep others from bur- 
Jpg things that are unnecessary. We 
want the next legislature to develop 
the positive side of life, rather than 
the negative: we would like to hear 
the lp-H«latu-e say “thou »halt” to 
the strong and the capable as well m 
“thou »halt not” to the weak and 
vil?-ar. We want laws thet build, 
as well as those that hind. We want 
strong n < ft in the le-rislat-.ire whe 
are able to ileal with the tremendous 
forces of civilization rather than 
t*'Osc who can gi *-ip on the frailties 
of human nature.

The farmers of Texas will na 
longer he satisfied with -platitudes 
or be further entertained with hor
rible stories of the wi: kedne«* of 
cities. Since the beginning of time, 
the cities have been seething in sin 
*nd they always ^ill he. Thev have 
ll>e*n bloekirg agricultural le-risla- 
tion in Texs« *nr the past qnarier of 
i t  eertury, ask-ng for laws that will 
w-s=h them whiter t^ n  snow. Will 
t' ev nle-’ie onen no the gangway and 
T t t* e farmer in »
C ate-T ’Vc Pr -•»eHtjr the Issue.

We want to counsel the conserv
ative and w"vn t’’e that the
ps-tsmourt is«ue i*> P camp«i"n is 
»t te-sride pm • »ri*’v fo* the f->rmer 
end- the more 1 d - Innment of 
iS»>e resource3 cf Te*-' 'Ve *sk t’-e 
i'.i -i--ers of Tex*« r ” 1 the rite husi-
I e*« men to ................ with the

’-ion in it* r "  to -i-e iwditical 
co***t-”ct'V* trris'ation. 

R7. D. LE W IS , °  e'ide’ t.
(PETER RADf 0 ’*n. ; -Pmsjdent

Farmer»' Eduertioc,«’ and C®- 
Operative Loion of Texas.

Fifly-one Out of Sli Elecli-ma Sucn-a»-
fsl—Two-ihiiL.s Majoul} Milute

1 Oetnmrnlal.
There ^ere Nil ruud and bridge. 

jl»ond e’er tion* held in Texas n-nug  
i 1»13 and j l  of them carried by 
jlaree majorities resulting in the 
i appropriation of $7.2il?.0<i‘> fur high 
i *'av iniproveim-nt, aei-iirdiug to data 
»'-Miipiled hv the Texas liusines» 
lieu » Association. This i» uioni 
tlmu double toe amount of bonds is- 

i »-ue-l in tliis slate last year. Hie - 
¡aggregate amount of Imtui» \uti i on 
iu 1U13 »a* j, 1.(¡ill,000, but .i-i of 
Lie issues, involving a total of SI.-, 
I dt.OOO were del ' itesL This aumui t 
of money is si.duient to build a lii-i 

: class highway from the lied liivvs 
to the Gulf.

Harris County Is-adi.
Harris led ail other counties in 

the amount of bonds'issued, bavin; 
ratified an election of $1.000.000 on 
1 ebruary 2otli. The smallest iss.ic 
for the year was voted on in Kerr 
County and was for «3,000. The 
election was carried by an over
whelming majority, a heavy vote 
being polled. Brazoria Countv take* 
the palm for holding the greatest 
number of elections. Four ia-me*. 
aggregating $.’>85,000 were voted on 
in 1013 and all received the neces
sary two-thirds majority vote.

The Record by Years.
The law governing the issuance 

of bonds for highway improvement 
permits a cour’y. precinct or road 
district to bond its pro|K*rtv for 
amount.* not exceeding one-fourth 
of the assessed valuation This 
I'atute went into effect in IJM'0 and 
I me that time nearly «i5.IMHl.tuai 
f is W n  appropriated in this man- 
»¡or For road huilding and mainte
nance. The largest amount wn« 
voted in 1011. when «8.91"».000 in 
l-onds wcr>- issued. The record bv 
year» since the passage of thi* law 
f-lhiwa:
Tear. Amount of Bonds
I?**» .................................. * •»' "n
1910 ....................................4.015.00»
1911 ..................................  S.!<t:.mii|
1912 ...................................... S.4M.100
1913 ............................................. ".267,700

These figure*, with the exception
of lull'd, are taken from the re-or.!* 
kept by the Texas Rusinc-s Men’s 
Association ami are compiled from 
data furnished by commercial or
ganizations. county judges, good 
roads associations and otVr author
itative sources. The I'.tnit ligiir*-« 
are from the State Comptroller and 
represent the road bonds rc_islered 
in Austin that vear.

Following i* a list of the counties 
which issued road ami bridge IhiihIi 
during 1913. The amount and date 
of election are also shown,

i. m . i  a -  nij
, ,  *^Tght anil
'ng the’ first tlin-e mutt** .

--------------------y -

Knowledge Is T h e  Ktnowieogc is  i n e » »  \
P R A C T IC A L  knowled x _
i key to prosperity. *the

To know things is not anftictent 
Men and women who both kno.v 
and know and K NO W  HOW are 
the kind the world demands 

We teach the “ K NO W  H O W ” 
business. We show the"irj|san*^  
why’, things are done And our 
students, equipped with this 
thoroughly P R A C T IC A L  fcnowl 
edge, win 1 igh distinction in 
every line.

We will give YOU that train 
ing which will equip you as win 
ner stait you right and help 
you all the way.

Our graduates are not ordin 
ary competent clerk», stenog
rapher» and bookkeepers

Their B U S IN E S S  S E N S E  haa 
been develo|>ed, so they are 
ready not only tod » their routine 
work well, but to recognize and 
seize the chances to make a last 
ing business success tint come 
to » very earnest worker 

Ask for our free lit* iiure  
Address B O W IE  • <>vi >;KH^  

C IA L  COLLEGE. Bowie, T exas®

Farm for rent in Fisher county. 
!■*»»<• Harris, Htdle.v. Tex

Trades Day will be just what 
the community uiak>« it -y o u  
are one of tin inumo uhi.-, and 
by doing jeu i »I are it -v ill i>e a 
success. W hat betu r vouid one 
want than a regslar day that all 
can nu et, mil gle and tr..oe any 
thing troni sto ico les to a horse

County. Date Amount
Atccosa. Feb. 8 ...................... t 20.000
Aransas. Aug. 30.......... — . . . 155.000
Hell, Dec. 20 ..... eaa#aes#ess 30.000
Dell, July 22 .......................... 80.000
Hell. NI«ty 17 » » • • • • • • » • • * • • Uu.i'OO
Brazoria. April 19.................. ¿00 0 »0
Brazoria. Aug. HO ................ 73 d»»0
Brazoria. A u j  20 , « • § - • « • • • lñO.tMlO
B ra.oria , Sept. 23 . . .  .......... 6U.IÍ00
Bexar. Nov. 12 • • • • • • • » • s a * 750.000
Brew ster. Dec. 20 ................ Jim • on
Calhoun. Sept. 20........— . . . . 5.000
« alhoun. Jan. 2...................... 1,5 >00
t ’ameron. March 12 ........ 2 » 0 »
Cham bers, March 15............ 100.000
Caldw ell. Oct. 14.................... 5t,UU0
Collin. Doc. 10.......................... 450,000
] rio, Feb. 1 .............................. hO.UOO
Galveston. Sept 2u.............. 25 Mion
Grayson. July 18 ................. - 35.000
Garza. Oct 11........................ 50.000
j -arris, Feb 20...................... 1,000,0*)0
HIM. Nov. 22.......................... 250.000
Irion. SepL 27........................ 20.000
h icksou. Oct 1........ ........... ti<.«ls.4»0
a i111 W ells. Oct. 2«t .......... 123.000
r.err. Dec. 12..................—. . . 2,000
Kerr, May 12........ - ............. 40 O Ml
I inney. Nov 14.................... 81.000
| t id. a lltJa A i r !l J 2 . . . . . a .e e a 5C.AO0
; iHgorda. .»arch t. . — . . 3** ».U «0
! .onlfcOmery. N o t , . i l .......... 150.000
iionutom ery. July i  ............ 250.OO0
U ilatn . April 18..»................ óO.AoO
! 1,1am. April 25...................... 1 (lituo

averick. Sept 9 .................. 2o.l»o0
azarro. June 2<> ................ 7. .i OH
iv a n o . March - 2 ............ 4 On (¡00
• cett, .'»iiticu 22.................. 1 't,OUI)
. . CCb. S *jt. 2,eeaaaea#a m. lu .,noe
'lit, ■•lit)1 24 ..#  •eeeeaese 40 «<H»|

! nOertbou. Jan. 2 1 . . . .......... lEO.OOO
1 a.th. Aug. 28........................ 00.000
I .nth. July 8 ........................ 30-i.OuO
1 lii.h. M ay 15...................... .. 75.0O0
• nn.ty. S--pl. t ö . . . .............. 100,00J
* .ttor.a. April 26.................. 45,000
' i.o r ia . April :6........ .. 4-*».Ot)0

aller. Dec. 20...................... 19.000
’ . .  i r. bt-pL 25............_ . . . 15.000
\ta laer, Nov. 14........ .. 150.000

1 OUll eaaess#asaa«a, . eae.^ 7.267.000

C] “ Its difference of 
opinion, ’ said lark 
1 wain.“ liât li a -24 a 
horse race.*'

^  It s difference of coin- 
ion—  and lusie— and 
c o n d i t i o n  —  that  
makes the classified 
p ’ge a most effective 
solution of most hu
man perplexities.

Q Try a want ad for 
your trouble.

1 lie statute, requiring the i»»uance 
: f  higiiuav improvement bond» only! 
tv »lie 'auction of two-third.« of the 
«-•tera balloting baa been a stumbling 
Lock in the way of better roads. At 
Lrt-t 80 per cent of the defeated ie-, 
lues during the year received a ma
jority of the vote* cast, but lacked 
I te required two-thirds ratification 
by a few ballots.

Practically every one of the conn-1 
lie« in which issues were defeated in 
1913 are making preparations to hold1 
tne second election, and in many in- 
itances the road districts are being 
mapped out to exclude those voter*
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And Thereafter on SATURDAY BEFORE EACH FIRST MONDAY
This movement is put on foot that it may benefit the entire community, town and country alike; and that the people who want 

to buy, sell, or trade, may have a certain time to meet and indulge in business and pleasure. Grounds will be provided for trading 
and exchanging any article used on the farm. There is a splendid market already established for the disposition of farm products, 
produce, poultry, eggs, and butter. By having a Trades Day a market will be created for the exchange of auything from a butter 
paddle to a steamboat. Bring the whole family. Bring the milk cow you want to sell, the horse or mule you want to trade, the 
chickens you want to exchange for a different breed, the farming tools you want to sell or trade, and if there is not some “ swapping” 
done it wont be your fault. Read all the ads beloyv, and you will find that Hedley can supply any demands for merchandise, and some 
inducements as well. Come one and all, and let’s start the ball to rolling. Remember Trades Day will be Saturday, February 28.

J. M. Rhodes & Co.
To each person making a cash pur
chase amounting to $1.00 or more 
at this store on Trades Day we will 
give a ticket to the Moving Picture 
Show. We carry a full line of Dry 
Goods and Groceries. Call and 
see us while in town.

HEDLEY DRUG CO.
with each cash purchase to the amount of 
$1.00 at our store on Trades Day only, we 
will give, free, a ticket to the Moving Pic
ture Show. Let us supply your wants in 
our line. TH E  STORE TH A T  APPRECI
A TES  YOUR TRADE.

The Store

J. C. Wooldridge

While you arc in town we would like 
for you to call at our yard and let us 
give you prices on Coal and Lumber.

J . G. McDOUGAL

Hedley Ndw. & Imp. Co.
INCUBATORS AND BROODERS 
A T FACTORY PRICES. “ OLD 
TR U STY” AND “ FAIRFIELD.”

Has plenty of good Coal that he wifi sell you at 
a close price for Cash, and solicits your trade. 
Get his prices and you are sure to buy.

The Hedley Informer
i

Offers a Year’s Subscription to the 
Man who has the Largest Family in 
Hedley on Trades Day.

ALSO
Will give 25c off on New and Re
newal Yearly Subscriptions on Trade 
Day, to Hedley trade territory people 
only, and not foreign subscriptions

The First State Bank
WE W ANT YOUR B U S IN E 3 S - 
WE KNOW WE CAN PLEASE  
YOU.

m k

& C O
Leader in Dry Goods and Groceries

STAR BRAND SHOES

TRADE DAY PREMIUM
We will give $2.50 in Merchandise for 
the Prettiest Boy Baby, and $2.50 in 
Merchandise for the Prettiest GiH Baby, 
brought to our store on Trades Day, Feb. 
28. Ages to be from 12 to 18 months. 
We want the ladies and children to make 
this store headquarters on that day.

The CITY  CAFE
AND GROCERY

Get the habit of eating at the City Cafe 
and buying your groceries at the same 
place. We always buy eggs and butter.

J .  L . T I M S
I have moved my business to Lively & 
Co’s, old stand. I carry dry goods and 
groceries, and will make some special 
prices Trades Day. Am in the market 
for chickens and eggs. Come see me.

Cicero Smith Lbr. Co.

10 Cars of Building Material now 
arriving to replenish our stock so 
we can fill all bills large or small. 
Come in and let us sell you your 
lumber. Will treat you right. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Moreman & Battle
The headquarters for all kinds of Hard
ware, Furniture, and House Furnishing. 
Leather Goods. John Deer and Standard 
Implements, Wagons and Buggies. We 
have a firct class Tinner. We are pre
pared to frame your pictures right. We 
appréciai' your business and you get 
your moneys worth, «»lake our place of 
business yöur Headquarters whiie here.

Moving Pictures
Will run on Tradss Day beginning at 2 p. m. 
and Show 3 Reals of High-Class Pictures. 
The same pictures will be shown that night.

Bain & McCarrol
WE W ANT YOU TO  
VISIT OUR STORE  
ON TR AD E’S DAY.

Kinsey &

W ILL BUY YOUR HOGS.
WE HANDLE FEED AND A LL  
KINDS OF FIELD SEED.

Kendall & Gammon '•5.

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Lines, 
Blankets, and Everything, found in an i  

up to date Shop. Call and see us 
We will save yoe money.

The Guaranty State Bank
ACCOM MODATES ITS CUS
TOM ERS, AND APPRECIATES  
THEIR BUSINESS.

O. K. WAGON YARD
I hare bought the O. K. W A G O N  Y A R D  and will 

appreciate your patronage

W. A. PIERCE

?

Start House Keeping
W ITH $5.00 CASH
FOR TRADES DAY, FEB. 28

1 sack Best Flour 
1 sack Meal 
10 pounds Spuds 
6 pounds Beans, Pink 
10 pounds Syrup*
10 pounds Sugar
1 box ?'Matches
10 lbs Lard Compound
1 pound Soda
2 bars Soap
5 pounds good Coffe

FOR FEB. 28 O N LY -$ 5 .0 0  CASH

TH E  Q U A LITY HOUSE AS W E LL AS QUANTITY

T. C . LIVELY &  <S.

m
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W ILLIAM  A .FADFORD EDITOR

Elaborate and Beautiful Evening Gown

/

/

Mr William A. Rn-lford » i l l  answer |
Uui-stlon* and (Ira  advice 1'KL‘K OP  
CddT on all sibJc'U pertaining to the , 
iuhject of butldlnit. for tha reader» of this 

r On .«■> ount of hit rrtd»- «xptriem* 
«a I inr. Author and Uaaufaciurer, ha 
la. w ithout d uht, the htffhaat authority 
on all Iheae nubjecta Addraaa all Inqulrh-e 
So William A. Radford. No. ITS Weal 
Jackson boulevard. Chlcsfo, lit., and only 
OOoSoac two-o at stamp tor reply.

The study of stairways and the 
oroper placing of them In dwelling 
buses la responsible for more suicides 
nong architects than any other tea- 
.re of the business.
,’k *»t  since two story houses were 

• V »1 built stairs have occupied promt- 
1 ■ usually In front In full

»treet door where floor 
A>ace is more valuable than In any 
other part of the house The front 
•tair not only takes up valuable space 
on both floors but It often spoils the 
living room or parlor down stairs and 
curtails two of the best bedrooms up- 
stairs

Now. the stairway In this plan 
solves the problem In n new way it 
not only Alls n new felt want, hut It 
fills the neighbors with envy and the 
contractor with malice, because the 
workmanship must be so exact to 

> please the owner that he can never 
vet out of It with a profit.

However, this stairway seems to 
-rcome many difficulties It occu

pies the least valuable corner In the 
house, which is right because nobody 
stays In the stairway any longer than 
he ran ht Ip You nit In a dlnl- room 
long enough to enjoy a good meal, you 

l  lounge In the living room until neces
sity drives you to work or sleepiness 
drives you to bed nod you stay in a 
nice front bedroom all night and part 

’ the morning If the boas don't ob-

have said this you have encompassed 
the most essential features of a good 
residence

A great many houses of this design 
are being built of cement Sometimes 
a wooden frame In erected In the usual 
way and an outside coating of cement 
used Instead ot wood siding. The ce
ment coating la plastered Into ex
panded metal lath, or common wooden 
lath furred out with Inch strips placed 
a foot apart to give the cement a solid 
hacking with plenty of clinch room 
Men accustomed to cement plastering

Second Floor Plan.

have learned how to put It on so It will 
be permanent. They have learned how 
to avoid cracks and other delects of 
former work of this kind

In regard to colors a brown body 
with white trtmiuiwga looks well The 
white trimmings give It the e ject of 
cleanliness inside, as though it bad a

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
S || XWeetable Preparatili« forAs- 

bimiliitin̂  thè Food and IWula 
ling Itw Stomachs ami Bow-ls of

In f a n t  s / C h i l d k l n

| Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
No t  N a r c o t i c

* o u  DriAWU/rnjrn
/ íiyX ifl S**A *
Aix S*»nm *
A'mMrSmßb -
Afta* SrrA «
A y tu W -
Jt.Cnr+mmaUSMU*
hmmSrxd •TgMP

., Apertevi Remedy for Constipe 
5'T lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea.

!1 ; Worms .Convulsions Tevrrish- 
aj6|| ness and LOSS OK SlELP

ÌCijjs
S I
»?:(

I :
&
*(Y

brto I Oftli
F o ^ In fM ts ^ a n d J C h ild re n ^  a

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature 

o f

Fac Smut* S'fnaturr of

Tug Cestai:« Company. 
N KW Y O R K

A f6 m onths old
3 5 D 0 S I « .  3 5 C t r r r s

^luaniTitred under the FoodaPÿ

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
r n a  • • • r a u a  o o » » * s v .  m a »  »o rn a  • • ? ? .

SPELLING STUCK THE JURY

/

THE Oriental Influence Is distinct 
enough In this elaborate evening 

gown, in which one thin fabric after 
another is draped over the silk foun
dation. There is first a sktrt of silk 
veiled-  with chiffon. Six narrow- 
ruffles are also veiled with chiffon with 
a border or tuck of thia fabric ex
tending below each ruffle.

Over this sktrt a tunic o f lace Is 
worn, extending almost to the knees. 
One would think this quite enough In | 
the way ot draping, but over thia a 
drapery of gorgeously embroidered 
chiffon is gathered like a second tunic.

By way ot further elaboration a 
wreath of scattered chiffon roses on 
a fuxzy stem extends from the bust to 
the hem of the embroidered chiffon, 
and a small bouquet at ita upper end 
finishes the corsage.

The draped shoulder and opening at 
the neck are finished with a fine lace 
edging. There la a narrow crushed 
girdle of chiffon.

The natural lines of the figure are 
'oTowed in this wonderful gown, and

Ject, all of which goes to show the 
i!V esstty and importance of dedlcat- 
I a '.he best and most valuable house 

to the greatest possible service 
comfort.

-eahze st once that It Is very dlffl- 
to change an old established cus- 
and I also recognize the fact that 
-hanges are not improvement! ! 
I have never beard anybody give 

satisfactory reason for planting a 
tirway In the heat part of the bouse, 
■fore selecting your house plan think 

1 over
a  great many of these square built 

pluses with square hip roofs cottoge 
roofs they used to be called when I 
was a boy. are being bnllt all over the

First Floor Plan.

country It seems a sensible way to 
build a houae. From the foundation 
Aft the comb of the roof It is symme
trical and It U sensible. It is charac
teristic of good thrifty American 
Ideas It la a plan that ssggesu com
fort and stability, and It probably pro
vide* more of both than most plana.

The site of this bouse is twenty-six 
-feet la width by twenty-eight feet six 
laches In length; rather small some 
.builders would say for six rooms, bat 
after looking the plan over most peo
ple well agree that the rooms are large 
en-vogn and that they are airy, well 
tlchted. easily heated and properly 
sr«--reeled with each other When yos

white lining Some people prefer a 
reddish tinge because it makes the 
building look warm. It offers a sort of | 
warm welcome as yon approach the 
bouse from the street

MODERN WOMAN TOO MANLIKE

English Author Criticises What He 
Calls “Bucolic Look” and Lack 

of Charm.

Dr. T C. Shaw, a noted authority | 
on medlo-psychological problems, lec
turing on "The Nervous Factor In 
Woman's Health," said that the exces- 1 
sive physical development which worn- I 
en of today are seeking ts a bad thing 
for the race, according to a cable 
gram to the New York Sun. He said 
it produced women of hardened fop | 
tures more wrinkles and more lnde 1 
penitence The woman of today, be 
went on. bat less reverence for author
ity than her mother and has fewer 
home Interests

"Sport," he added. "Is bad for the 
marriage market The sporting girl 
becomes too manlike. She shows her 
character too much to man and as
sume* a bucolic look.**

Doctor Shaw assumed that the pre
vailing node of abort and tight skirts 
showing the figure Is due to a desire 
00 the pert of women to be what men 
are and to do what men do. He con
siders that a mistake as It does awsy 
with the mystery In woman, and won
ders bow women allow It  as It Is 
against thalr own Interests. He said 
there is danger of a new kind of wom
an arising with whom men will have 
no sympathy Taking the suffragette 
as an example, he said:

"For years men have endowed Wom
en with all the virtues and never 
thought of the other side of the pic
ture They know now (hat there Is 
another s id e—that women ran be 
just as obstinate, spltefnl and devilish

NETS AND SHADOW 
LACES USED FOR 

TH E LATEST BLOUSE

T HE last step In the direction of 
thin materials for blouses Is said. 

There isn’t anything thinner than nets 
and shadow lacea.

An underblouae with sleeve caps, 
(finished with lace) is made of the 
same net as that used over it, in 
the waist model shown here. A broad 
band of ribbon Is tacked to It below 
the bust and finished with a bow at 
the left side. The blouse with long 
sleeves Is placed over tills. The shoul
der seams and under arm teams are 
In one.

A double frill of net encircles the 
neck and extends down the front with 
round pearl buttons for fastening.

Lete Llke Wlglsy,
"When It comes to thè showdown 

•ver} man can he brave, doni you 
th ln k r

3ur# I do Tabe Wigley. for in
stane*— meekeet man you ever aaw 
when b* pnys hi* gas bill, and a ver 
ita bis boi for halling owt thè me ter 
reader every finse he eadebea tuia I*

The sleeve« are finished at the arrlst 
with two single trills.

Sometime* two klnda or net are 
oaed, bat often shadow Uce make* 
the outside waist, over plain net 
Heavier all-over laces are used as 
well.

In any of these the waist is so 
sheer that ■ fancy corset cover must 
he worn under the blouse. These are 
of lace, chiffon, net or this silk. They 
Mre trimmed with ribbon e^d email

we must concede to the French de
signer a masterful handling of the 
drapery. It is modest, but Is meant 
to be conspicuous. It is original and 
sticks to beautiful lines, so that there 
is no straining after novel effect at 
the expense of taste.

The headdress is In keeping with 
the character of the gown. It Is made 
of rhinestones and a magnificent spray 
of costly feathers. The hair Is pecul
iarly dressed but suits the type of face 
of the model In the Illustration, which 
Is pure French.

Altogether the gown, coiffure, and 
hair ornament suit this type Incom
parably welL so that the ensemble Is 
full of fascination. One could hardly 
be other than charming with a toilette 
no complete and so beautiful. And It 
Is the knowledge that she is making a 
charming appearance which lends 
charm to those wonderful French 
women, to whom the world owes a 
debt of gratitude. They are preserv
ing charm; they take care to be charm
ing. JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

chiffon or ribbon flowers, and are very
pretty.

Using a plain net waist as a 
foundation, more beautiful effects are 
made by draping lace or chiffon veils 
over them and supplying n wide 
crushed girdle of silk or velvet. Lac* 
veils In colors are used for the same 
purpose, and tinted nets and lacea 
make possible an unending variety In 
these thin, soft garments.

Three such blouses take up so lit
tle room that they may he carried In 
a small box or a bag. They are very 
convenient for the southern tourist, 
and they are Indispensable with the 
season's suits.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Point of Information They Wanted In
volved No Great Legal Knowl

edge, If Judge Had IL

Here ts one that was told at a tea 
given by Miss Geraldine Farrar, the 
singer, when one of the party re
ferred to the judiciary and the pe
culiar cases that frequently come be
fore the courts:

"Some time ago there was a homi
cide case in a western court In which 
there was considerable doubt as to 
the guilt of the accused. The trial 
Judge seemed to share the popular 
belief.

'• 'Gentlemen of the Jury.' said he, 
In concluding his charge, ‘if the evi
dence, In your minds, shows that 
pneumonia was the cause of the man's 
death, you cannot convict the pris
oner.'

"Whereat the Jury retired and in 
about ten minutes the constable re
turned and presented himself before 
the judge.

"  'Your honor,’ he remarked, ‘the 
gentlemen of the Jury want some in
formation.'

" On what point of evidence?' asked 
the Judge.

"'None, Judge,' was the^rejolnder of 
the constable They want to know
how to spell '‘pneumonia.” *"—Phila
delphia Telegraph.

Helping the Editor.
Wright—It seems to be getting 

harder work for the newspaper mam 
| all the time

Penman—Oh. I don't know about 
that. I see that ball bearing scissors 
have been patented by an Ohio In
ventor.

ARE YOU CONSTIPATED?
Wricht'* '-»lisa Vra-riahl* Fills have 

proved iheir worth for 75 jeers, l e t  them 
vour-elf now. SvikI for sample to srj I'nsrl 

! Sn, New York. Ailv.

In 1912 more than 2.000 miles of 
1 railway were constructed iu British
I Columbia.------  .

Dummies Arrested.
Dummies used by a Paths director 

In an auto wreck at South River. 
N. J., had the dllstiuctlon of being 
shot at and arrested by Chief of Po
lice Oppenberger of that place re
cently, according to a New Brunswick 
newspaper. The dummies, when not 
In use, were placed In the store room 
of the Washington hotel. Some Jok
ers told the chief that some men were 
stealing cigars from the store room, 
and when he arrived and saw the dim 
figures Id the darkness he called upon 
them repeatedly to surrender. Re
ceiving no answer he blazed away 
at them several times before he dis 
covered the joke.

Rheumatism Is Torture
Many pains that pass as rhrumali-m 

ere due to week kidney*—to the failure 
of the kidneys to drive off uric acid 
thoroughly.

When you sailer achy, had Joints, hack- 
sche too, Hitt mem and some nrinary 
diatnrttaacaa, get Doan's Kidney Pills, 
the remedy that is recommended by over 
150.000 people in many different lands

Doan's Kidney Pills help wrak kid
ney* to drive out the uric ecid which 
is the cause ot backache, rheumatism 
and lumbago.

Here's proot.
r* riffwri

T

ASOITH r>\IOTA 
LASk:

w  R. »m art. 
B r il*  Four« Tip , ft. 
D-. **J* Rhru-
vnetlam caused m * 
terr lb l* suffering. 
I  had to  | lv* up 
work. 1 hnd to  bo 
lifted  around *nd 
won perfectly  b**ip- 
)«sa Doan'a K id 
ney P llla  acted Ilk# 
m agic In driv ing 
•w ay the rheuma
tism. It  *ooa left 
vne entirely and I 
haven’ t had an a t
tack gtneo.”

C o« Donai'* ot A a r  Sdoro. ROe *  Bon

D O A N ' S  W W V
FOSTER M1L8URN CO. BUFFALO. M. Y.

SEASON’S COLOR IS YELLOW

Skillfully Handled, as It Must Be, If 
I* Becoming to the Average 

Wearer.

Yellow ia much seen In these days 
Last spring yellow wag first extensive
ly used In lingerie. Ribbons of yel
low were run Into all aorta of under
wear and negligees. Then yellow 
and crepe de chine were used for the 
making of rest robes and petticoats 
and chemises and night gowns. Yel
low walats of chiffon and crepe de 
chine were next worn. And then eve
ning frocks and afternoon frocks of 
yellow appeared. There are even 
some yellow tweed street aulta Yel
low la usually a becoming color, If It 
is skillfully handled. Bat there are 
not many skins that are Improved by 
coming Into direct contact with yel
low. This fact la now understood by 
most dressmaker*. In almost all the 
gowns and blouses of yellow there Is 
a generous use of cream of white 
tulle at the throat There 'a usually 
a touch of black somewhere on these 
yellow garments. A little black vel
vet at the wrist or elbow or belt, or 
a knot of black In the drapery of the 
skirt, gives character to the color that 
might otherwise seem monotonous.

Hooped Coats.
The hooped coats am very smart 

They are made of velvet b roc he satin, 
velours de laine. One faced doth and 
many other materials, aays the New 

j York Press The genuine leg of t a u t  
ton rleave is seen. and. as a rule, thane 

i coals are r-»»roas!r trlmuied with fur

High minded people do not have to 
become airship chauffeurs in order to 
prove iu

8KIN CLEARED.
By Simple Change In Food.

It has been said by a physician that 
most diseases are the result of Indi
gestion.

There's undoubtedly much truth la 
the statement, even to the cause of 
many unsightly eruptions, which many 
suppose can be removed by applying 
some remedy on the outside.

By changing her food a Kan. girl 
was relieved of an ecxema which was 
a great annoyance to her. She writes:

"For five months I was suffering 
with au eruption on my face and 
hands which our doctor called ecxema 
and which caused me a great deal of 
Inconvenience. The suffering was al
most unbearable.

"The medicine I took only gave me 
temporary relief. One day I happened 
to read somewhere that eczema was 
caused by Indigestion. Then I read 
that many persons had been relieved 
of Indigestion by eating Grape-NuU.

"I decided to try IL 1 liked the 
taste of the food and was particularly 
pleased to notice that my dtgestlou 
was Improving and that the eruption 
was disappearing as If by magic. I 
bad at last found. In this great food, 
something that reached my trouble.

"When I And a victim of this afflic
tion 1 remember my own former suf
fering and advise a trial of Orape-Nuta 
food Instead of medicine*"

Name given by Pestum Co, Battle 
Creek. Mich. Read "The Roed to Welh 
villa.'' In fkga "There's a Reason.” 

B v e r  r e e d  l b «  e k e r a  l e « « * r t  A

Hot Springs 
Liver Buttons
M a k e  You Feel Fine
I f  yon want to tone up your liver, jm*

your stomach iu Hrst-clana shape, drive 
all impurities from the bowels,and feel 
like a real fighter in lens than a week.Eet a ascent boa of HOT SPRINGS 
i  VER BUTTON S to-day.
You can eat and digest a hearty meal| 

yon will l>e free from headache, that 
lazy fi-eling will go, the ambition Hint 
yon once possefsed will return, if yon 
will nae little chocolate coated H O T  
H H R I K U S  L I V E R  B U T T O N 8 
ns directed.

For constipation there is nothing no 
safe, so efficient and so Joyfully satisfy
ing. They drive away pimples, blotchaa 
suil aallownCKS by purifying the blood. 
You must surely get a box. For free 

>le write H‘ t Springs Chemical Uo.,sample 1
H ot Springs, Ark.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
jar 
‘ «aa

can flcrul*
_  _____ __ _ _ _ _  towb—i tIIit’* the tffmerty f«»r Yf>c* OWN Ailment. Don’t »wort a ceaft 

A b solu te ly  F f I C  ft*  N o 'fo llo w u p 'c ir c u la r » .  H k l . i h  u i |  
M*l> t.u,MAViKkIub> MB, Hamps 1 sab, Ltiuuk.i

If you foot ‘our o r so* tv* a un uuwirer'ooT i ms bluS__
St f f fk F  from  K ID NEY. *LAOE>ER. NERVOUS P IA F A R **, oetRONic WKAkNtm».t.i.csBS.seiM r«ufhons.filml 
w r ite  fo r  m y F i t  « f t  >oo lu  T u r  m o s t  i f s r R U C T t v f t  
m e d i c a l  n o o k  E V tR  W e i lT K N . I T  T E L I . *  A L *  »br«wt t * « * *  
DISEASES Alvi the NEtfAKKABLt CIUM BE PF ‘
T H I NC*f FRENCH RtMfOY.  Nel *

T H E R A P I O N '  “

u r n  4 *  « Ì  R A H * - - C h i e f  k e y  | 
laforadlo* tro» W. “

W. N. U„ DALLAS, NO. S-1ÍH* 
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CHILD’S TONGUE
cross, feverish, constipated, 

give “California Syrup 
of Figs”

A laxative today save» a tick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach 
•our.

Look at the tongue, mother! If coat
ed. or your child is listless, cross, fev
erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat 
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat 
or any other children's ailment, give a 
teaspoocful of "California Syrup of 
Figs,” then don’t worry, because It Is 
perfectly harmless, and In a few hours 
all this constipation poison, sour bile 
and fermenting waste will gently 
move out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. A thor
ough "Inside cleansing” Is oftlmes all 
that Is necessary. It should be the 
first treatment given In any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit flg syrups. 
Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs," which has 
full directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for grownups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Adv.

Perhaps the nuda truth la 
statement of facta.

“ And Again, My Brethren!"
A certain small girl, wearily listen

ing to a long sermon by a minister 
who had the odd habit of drawing In 
his breath with an odd whistle, whis
pered to her mother that she wanted 
to go home. The mother, expecting 
the discourse to end. momentarily, re
fused permission. The third time (his 
happened the mother said. “ I thl-k he 
wUl atop now In a minute." To this 
the child answered In a clear, high 
voice, "No, mother, be Isn't going to 
etop. I thought so now for three 
times, but he baa gone and blowed 
himself up again."

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR 
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

HENRY HOWLAND

W H O y X V  
HONOR 15 DUE

People with a vivid Imagination 
work the hardest—so they aay.

‘ “  spood Bowels A
An Aid to c

“ Pape’s Diapepsin” settles sour, 
gassy stomachs in five 

minutes— Time Itl
Ton don't want a slow remedy when 

your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
la too valuable; you mustn't Injure It.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in giving relief; its barmless- 
ness; Its certain unfailing action In 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. 
Its millions of cures In Indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
«rouble has made It famous the world 
over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—keep It handy—get a large 
fifty-cent case from any dealer and 
then if anyone should eat something 
which doesn't agree with them; it 
what they eat lays like lead, ferments 
and sours and forms gas; causes head
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa
tions of acid and undigested food— 
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin 
comes in contact with the stomach all 
such distress vanishes. Us prompt
ness, certainty and ease In overcoming 
the worst stomach disorders Is a reve
lation to those who try it-—Adv.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not stain 
the hands. Adv.

The average man thinks he knows 
aU about women—till he marries one.

A lot of so called society leaders 
are never heard of until they figure 
in some sort of scandal.

Itm  Roman Eys Balsam for acaldlnf sen
sation In rytm and inflammation of sjss or 
eytltda. Atlr.

We earnestly commend these men 
who are too busy making good to 
nurse a grouch.

No, Alonzo, a girl Isn't necessarily 
a modern Venus just because she has 
an offhanded way.

It Is foolish to become chummy 
i with a man who treats his dog better 
I than be does bis wife.

Mrs Winsiow’» SooUtmtf Kyrup for Children 
1 teething, softens Hie Rum «, m in e r »  In fliin m n  
1 l1ou,aiLajr« palo,cuf—  wind volte JSc a botileSW

We are sometimes accused of not 
listening to reason when we really 
have no reason to listen.

MAKES AIM ALMOST CERTAIN

ttlrlsl Beautify Your Halrl Make II 
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant—Try 

the Moist Cloth.

Try as you will, after an application 
o f Danderlne, you cannot find a »ingle | 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and 
your scalp will not Itch, but what will 
please you most, will be after a few 
weeks' use, when you see new hair, 
fine and downy at first—yes— but real
ly new hair—growing all over the 
•calp.

A little Dandertne Immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair No differ 
•nee how dull, faded, brittle and 
•craggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderlne and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
•trand at a time. The effect Is lm 
mediate and amazing—your hair will 
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an 
appearance of abundance; an Incom
parable luster, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and ahlmmer of Irua 
hair health.

Oet a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderlne from any store and prove 
that your hair Is aa pretty and soft 
as any—that It has been neglected or 
Injured by careless treatment—that's 
a ll Adv._______________

Indians First "Cubists" (?)
"Lone Star," art Instructor in the 

United States Indian service, claims 
that "cubist" art originated with the 
American Indian some 200 years ago. 
Among bis collection of Indian ait. 
■ays American Art News, specimens 
In tbs common figure of the eagle, 
ebaped square and totally unlike an 
eagle, yet Immediately Impressing the 
observer that It Is one. which, de
clares "Lone Star," Is the height of 
the "Cubist’ ’ art.

Newfoundland has for several years 
steadily Increased Its agricultural pro
duction.

Feel
C om fortable
After eating a Hearty 
meal?— or is there* a 
sense of fullness— of 
bloating— or Nausea. 
This indicates a weak
ened condition of the 
Stomach which can be 
materially benefited by 
a short course of

H O S T E T T E R 'S  
Stomach Bitters

u m a n i »  v a i .Lav  iiu tii.A ran
“ ------- « 4  u  Ib e r» I«. for St »»vy

, ,,ry M»y i.min. In Ierre er 
»  Notâtes Uke It for truck or 
terrains. rieh loam, with lust 

m  o n t . pleats ef wnter. they to enltl- 
eUmete Id-el for wife «ad »amity 

try. horn, dnlrv »*d  fnrnsn orope
leh turetre month« In the /«er. Addreee 

l i t  SAM IUCWITO. T B U X .___________

rices.
true i 

reí Sed

I B » —All hnlldins metarule c o m  lew 
Mils ehlpped y

The world will glvw applause to him who 
rules In greet affairs.

To him who In a lofty place assumes a 
natIon'» cares;

HU name la passed from lip to lip. hla 
fame Is spread Abroad.

And they are envied whom he deigns to 
please with smile or nod;

But there's another, poor perhaps, un
honored and unknown.

To whom 1 raise my hat, because of 
worth that Is his own—

The honest man who dally does the best 
that he may do

And makes the world his debtor for a  
worthy son or two.

The crowds will gladly shout his name 
who guides a splendid rteet 

And makes his country's foemen feel the 
sorrow of defeat;

For him the waiting handa will play, for 
him the flags will fly.

For him the people will applaud and raise 
the arches high;

But white they crown him and are glad to 
atan«! and watch him pasa 

I lift my hat to one for whom there ts no 
Bounding brans —

The honest man whoa# sons are taught so 
they may understand 

The worth of honor and the debt they 
owe their native land.

The world will give sweet praise to him 
who has enriched its art.

And learn to prise the poet's song It It 
shall touch the heart:

There will be high rewards for them who 
govern and direct.

The warrior and the statesman will be 
named with the elect;

But there la one whom few will deign 
to gladden with applause.

Though all his efforts, all his hopes. In
volve a worthy cauae— ,

The 1 ..nest man whose sons are taught 
that honor still la good.

Who. all unnoticed, triumphs In his right 
of parenthood.

Trouble Ahead.
"Do you know that the avers ip. 

man drinks enough beer In the course 
of his life to float a battle ship?"

“ No. Does ho?"
"Statisticians have found that bs 

does "
“ I'm sorry "
"Ah, It Is good to hear you say (ha.

I hope you will, now that you realise 
how great thta waste Is, give up the 
habit "

"No. I ain’t got any Idea of doin' 
that, but I don't see how we're gotn* 
to be able to keep on drtnkln' enough 
to float battle ships If they make their 
blamed old Dreadnoughts much big
ger.”

Invention Said to Guarantee Every 
Shot a Bullseye, Even In

the Dark. ,

Charles Pechard, a police official of 
Paris, has Invented an attachment 
that enables one to shoot a revolver 
more accurately In the dark than In 
broad daylight, the New Xork Inde
pendent states.

This attachment consists of a metal
lic tube with a lens at one end and a 
tiny electric lamp at the other. By 

| means of mirrors the light is directed 
out through the lens as a slender cone. 

! and Is sufficiently strong at a distance 
of some four rods for all practical pur
poses. In the middle of the Illumina
ted field there Is a small dark spot 
which coincides with the line of the 
bullet’s flight This enables the Inex
perienced shooter to hit a selected 

I part of the burglar's anatomy with 
more certainty than he could display 

; In ordinary target practice.
The electric current Is supplied by a 

small dry battery or a storage battery, 
which the officer can carry In his 
pocket or which the defender of the 
home can place under his pillow. The 
light tube can be attached to an ordi
nary pistol, and It may be nsed as a 
flash with peaceful Intent or merely 
as a show of force.

FACE FU LL OF PIMPLES

The Pessimist.
"Let us suppose that a man was on 

the lucky side of thirty-five, that he 
had a beautiful wife, who loved him: 
that they had a healthy, perfect child; 
that he had a good job, and that they 
possessed a comfortable home. What 
more could any man want than that?” 

"Oh. If he had all those blessings 
I’ll bet the cook would be threatening 
to quit or there would be something 
the matter with the furnace There's 
no use of expecting that anybody will 
ever find conditions perfect In this 
world"

Ruffin, N. C.—"My face became full 
e f pimples and blackheads, and 

i  would Itch, burn and smart. The ekln 
; was rough and red. I was really 

ashamed of my face. My arms and 
‘ back were affected almost as badly.
! The pimples would fester and there 
I would come a dry scab on top. The 

trouble caused my face to be disfig
ured badly and the Itching would both
er me so I could not sleep well nights, 
especially during warm weather.

“The trouble lasted me three long 
years without anything doing me any 
good until a friend told me about Cutl- 
cura Soap and Ointment and then I 
decided to try them. After the first 
application I could see some Improve
ment After using Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment two weeks I did not look 
like the same person; most of the 
pimples had disappeared. At the end 
of four weeks I was completely 
cured." (Signed) Miss Mamie Mitch
ell, Jan. 9, 1913.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free,with 3J-p. Skin Book. Address post
card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston.”—Adv.

Might Have Been Worse.
THK PESSIMIST, 

f did s «mod deed yesterday—
It should have made a hit;

But what'« the «rood? It didn't pay; 
Nobody noticed It.

THE OPTIMIST
Cheer up: If no on# «aw  your aett 

You're lucky. Just the same;
The people who do well, in fact.

So oft set only blame.

Worthy of a Raise.
"So.” said the head of the firm, "you 

want yonr salary raised?"
"Yea." the office boy timidly replied 
"What makes you think your value 

to this company has been Increased?"
"Well, de baseball season's over, 

and 111 be here a good deal more regu
lar now."

No Use for Boyo Any Moro.
Somebody has Invented an electrla 

device that will split kindling wood. 
Gradually we are getting It ao ar
ranged that the world will have a? 
solntely no nse for small boys.

An Evasive Answer.
"Well." asked the agent, "how do 

yon like this flat*”
"I must say." replied the lady who | 

was examining It. "that there's Ut
ile room for Improvement''

Park for Millionaires.
Plana for the transformation at an 

enormous coet of the 14,000-acre Palos 
Verdes ranch, overlooking Lcs 
Angeles harbor and the Catalina chan
nel, into one of the most magnificent 
residential parks In the nation for 
American millionaires, are being 
made. Frank A. Vanderllp of the 
National City bank of New York and 
his associates recently purchased the 
tract for 31,750.000 for this purpose. 
The plans aa they now stand promise 
to Involve an expenditure of 3b.000,-

you
Caught-

Mrs. Peck—John Henry, did 
maU that letter?

J. Henry—Yes. my dear, I—er—held 
It tn my hand all the way to the mall 
box. 1 dln't even put It In my pocket 
I remember distinctly, because—

Mrs. Peck—That will do, John 
Henry. I gave you no letter to mall 
—Judge.

Coughs sad Odds cannot hold out against 
Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops. A single 
does give# reliei—6«  at all Drugf lata.

, Defined.
Payton—Has he got a marrying ln-

Parker—Tee, one that necessitates 
wedding a rich girl Immediately.

On way to make a woman happy
te to envy her.

Same Here.
"Do you object to the Income tax?" 
"No, I only wish I had occasion to." 

—Boston Transcript.

The Whitewaaher.
Crawford—What are the duties of a 

coroner?
Crabehaw—When there's an acci

dent he must always find a reason to 
show that nobody was to blame.

GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA 
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR

She Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea
and 8ulphur to Bring Back Color, 

Gloss, Thickness.

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed. brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, etreaked 
or gray; also ends dandruff. Itching 
scalp and stops falling hair. Years 
ago the only way to get this mixture 
was to make It at home, which Is 
mussy and troublesome. Nowadays, 
by asking at any store for “Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy," you 
will get a large bottle of this famous 
old recipe for about 50 cents.

Don’t stay gray! Try It! No oke 
can possibly tell that you darkenld 
your hair, as It does It so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with It and draw thia 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two. your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, thick and glossy. Adv.

No Cure for Cancer Yet.
In his annual report Dr. E. F. Bash- 

ford, general superintendent of re
search In the laboratories of the Im
perial cancer reasearch fund, told the 
members of the society that during the 
past year there had been 12 claims 
to the discovery of a cure for cancer. 
All of these had been Investigated and 
no justification for any one of these 
claims had been obtained. Dr. Bash- 
ford also said women were more liable 
to cancer than men. In England and 
Wales In 1910 the death rate from 
cancer was E08 per 1.000,000 for men 
and 1,070 for women.

As the London Times save editorial
ly In commenting upon this report: 
"The only reasonable expectation of 
curing cancer still rests upon Its com
plete removal by the surgeon at the 
earliest possible time after It la dis
covered."—Medical Record.

*___

H B U jjE  BACK
Rub pain away with a small 

trial bottle of old 
“St. Jacobs Oil”

When yonr back Is sore and lame 
or lumbago, aclatlca or rheumatism 
has you stiffened up, don't euffer! Get 
a small trial bottle of old, honest "St. 
Jacobs Oil" at any store, pour a little 
in yonr hand and rub It right on yonr 
back, and by the time you count fifty, 
the soreness Is gone.

Don't stay crippled! This soothing, 
penetrating oil takes the ache and 
pain right ont and enda the misery. 
It la magfcal, yet absolutely harmless 
and doesn’t burn the akin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, aclatlca 
and lame back misery so promptly and 
aurely. It never disappoints!—Adv.

Of Course Not.
Jinks—There goes Simpkins. He 

has a perfect wife. We ought to con
sult him, he xurely knows how to 
manage a wife.

Blinks—Useless; no man would give 
away a valuable secret Uke that.

All In the Family.
"Then yon don't think Banka la fond 

of his wife?”
"Not eo fond as he la of her hus

band."-

C row ing Children Need a M ild  
Laxa tive to  Foster Regular 

B ow el Movement.

Aa a child grows older It requires 
more and more personal attention 
from the mother, and as the f»mo
tions of the bowels are of the almost 
Importance to health, great attention 
should be paid to them.

Diet Is of great Importance, and the 
mother should watch the effect of cer
tain foods. A food wlU constipate one 
and not another, and so we have a 
healthy food like eggs causing bilious
ness to thousands, and a wholesome 
fruit like bananas constipating many. 
It la also to be conslderfd that the 
child Is growing, and great changes 
are taking place In the young man or 
young woman. The system has not yet 
aettled Itself to Its later routine.

A  very valuable remedy at this 
stage, and one which every growing 
boy and girl should be given often or 
occasionally, according to the individ
ual circumstances, Is Dr. Caldwell’* 
Syrup Pepsin. This la a laxative and 
tonic combined, so mild that It la 
given to little babies, and yet equally 
effective in the most robust constitu
tion. At the first sign of a tendency 
to constipation give a small dote of 
Syrup Pepsin at night on retiring, and 
prompt action will follow In the morn
ing. It not only acta on the stomach 
and bowels but Its tonic properties 
build Vip and strengthen the system 
generaUy. which Is an opinion shared 
by Mr. John Dey of Bloomfield. N. J. 
He has a large family and at ages 
where the growth and development

£

MARIE DEV

must be watched. Little Marie baa 
thrived especially well on Dr. Cald
well's Syrup Pepsin. Mr. Dey const*- - 
era it the right laxative for young an4  
old and baa found none better fa* ? 
young children.

The use of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep
sin will teach you to avoid cathartics- 
salts and pills, as they are too bare) 
for the majority and their effect f  
only temporary. Syrup Pepsin bring 
permanent results, and It can be 001 
venlently obtained of any nearby drug * 
gist at fifty cents and one dollar a bod* 
tie. Results are always guaranteed c# 
money will bo refunded. |

Families wishing to try a free sam
ple bottle can obtain It postpaid by ad
dressing Dr. 97. B. Caldwell, 303 Waab-i 
lngton fit., Montlceilo, I1L A postal - 
card with your Dame and address am 
It will do. t

s c
FO R

MALARIA general TONIC
If not sold by your druggist, 
on receipt of pnce. Arthur

general
will be sent by Parcels Poet 
Peter & Co, Louisville, Ky.

At Church in Holland.
In many parts of Holland men still 

wear their hats In church. Moreover, 
smoking In church Is not considered 
Irreverent by the Dutch when service 
la not In progress, and, it Is said, even 
the ministers sometimes Indulge In 
this practice.

Altogether, Dutch Protestantism Is, 
it would seem, from a certain stand
point, a comfortable form of religion. 
One may keep his hat on In church, 
which saves him many a chill; he may 
talk freely and In hla natural voice, 
not In a whisper; he has a neat house
maid In a white cap and apron to 
show him to his pew or to offer him a 
chair, and he has nice drab pews of 
painted deal all around him and a 
cheerful "two-decker" pulpit above.

Calumet the Secret of Economy
Tlie high coat of living nowaday», »ad  

the way prices «re  steadily climbing »ley- 
wards. is making economy tn the kitchen 
even more important than it was in tho 
good old day» of our thrifty ancestor* 
But how to achieve economy? There'« 
the rub!

In many» lines. It depends almost en
tirely on the housewife's knowledge of 
foods and on her watchfulnei*»— but for
tunately. in one line, baking, economy 
can be made almost automatic by the use 
of the famous Calumet Baking Powder.

Economy In baking, as every good cook 
knows, depends not so much on economy 
In buying the materials aa on the success 
of her bakings. Failures mean waste— 
bigger losses by far than the savings shs 
makes in buying. And the fact that Calu
met absolutely prevents failures and 
makes every baking successful has made 
It the favorite of every cook that eeeks 
to be economical. In other words. Calu
met Is the secret o f economy In baking.

It Is the purest, too—attested by hun
dreds of leading physicians—and as for 
its genera! quality. It Is enough to say 
that Calumet has received the highest 
awards at two World’s Pure Food Exposi
tions—one In Chicago, I1U and the other 
In Paris, Francs, in March, 1911 Adv.

Why Suffer From Noadach 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism ^

Hunt's Lightning Oil quickly relie 
the pain. Tbs Hurting and Aching l 
almost instantly. A truly wonderful rcmrdw ' j 
for thaw: who suffer. It is astonishing bow 
the pain fades away the moment Hual'a 
Lightning O il comes in contact with k.
So many people are praismg it. that yew 
can no longer doubt. For Cuts, Hu raw 
Bruises and Sprains it ia simply fine A * ^  
dealers sell Hunt's Lightning Oil ha 
a) and jo cent bottles or by mail from

A. I. Richard* Medicine C«. 
Shtrman T a i ls

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

S '

Mending Stiff Felt.
Breaks in stiff felt frequently may 

be mended by holding under them a
lighted match, the heat causing the 
shellac for stiffening to melt and run 
together.

He Came Up.
Bill—Where did he lea re to dive? 
J1U—Oh, he’s a self-made diver. 

Didn't you notice he just came up 
from the bottom?

knsWorms erpellM promptly from tbs 
•jfctrm with Dr. Peerja Vermifugs 
Shot." Adv.

Some fellows are not satisfied to 
kill time unless It belongs to some one
else.

Nine times in ten when the liver kl 
right the stomach and bowels are righc •
CARTER S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly 
pel a lazy liver to 
do its duty.

Cures C.
« b p .  b o n . I d -
difMtioa,
Sick
Headache
and Dieti-ss. After Eating.
SMALL N U . SMALL DOSE, SMALL PUCX,

Genuine muat bear Signature }

m w m p r
HAIR BALSA)

A toll«* I 
Beige %e rruiteaH êtmér u l
For »  mtktwmm CmIbt —J

f i

TREATED, twtmlly gtvsswafa*
“  OniYHIOYWIWfilUBf

SB g is ««  «nU rorrM «!
io 26 days. Tris Hwmt 

Dr THOMAS B. G R BIN. L__
Dr. H-M GrssnsSoBs* Bai 0, lía,Oft.

A ib o r iw i i lL t f lM  ________
in 16 io 36 days. Tris 1 trratmrn I arai fkftp

W henever You Heed m
Take G rove's

The O U  Standard

Grove's Tastolesa 
• chill Tonic

Is EpillT Valid!« as a Starai StruglfcaihK Tute, . 
Lim, Drifts Oat Malaria. Etri êtes Si Blood art Bolidi

R loti IR i l
\

Too know what you are taking when yon take Grove's1
the formula is printed on every label, showing that tt i 
tonic properties of QUININE and IRON. It has i 
Fever, Weakness, General Debility and Loss a< Appetite. Gives life ami rigor t* 
Nursing Mothers and Pnle, Sickly Children. A True Tonio an 
For grown people and children. Quantataed by your Dngfiak We m m » tt.

chill Tonto, a* 
the well-know* 
Aria. Chills an*

Death Lurks In A Weak Heart
I f  Y »w ra la fluttering or w a*k. uao M U O VIN E .”  (fiada by Von Vloot-M anofloid Drug C o , Mom orila. Tasto. •i.OO

i *  M'M
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ri business

J. L. Bain and T. T  
' transacted busines in 
; Monday.

Harrison
Memphis

V
T H E  h k i m .e y  i n f o r m e r

W #  .» R bon y come* on the 
I stage there is something doing, 
in the play, “ Dot, the Miner s 
Daughter ”

.ay.

i ' j P
je t  T  C -i-.^ely  & Co. prices 

j t t o r e  buying elsewhere.

Electric Loaf Flour guaranteed 
! or your money back Only $2.75 
per 100 lbs. T. 0. Lively A  Co.

P  C. Johnson made a business 
trip  to Memphis Sat rday.

W . L. Lew is and wife are in 
to-a* from McKnight visiting

daughter Mrs. J. W. Bond.

Fresh milk cows for sale.
W T  Walker.

Born to M r and M rs. Lester 
VMuncid, Feb. lb, girl

Rev. G. H. Bryant attended
the Convention of Laymen at 
Clarendon this week.

Quality is our Watch Word. If  
t comes from Lively it's the best.

.r o  for rent in Fisher county. 
, saac Harris, Hedtey, Tex

■  r(' D. B A lbrigh t was very
sick at of the week

°\ :
I )o \ t  fail to hear "D o t  the 

Miner s Daughter” M arch 3.

We will buy your produce and 
pay cash. T. C. Lively A Co.

FOR R A L E — Registered Poland 
China male. C F. Doherty

Grandm a Blankenship has been 
aiek several days

, i
Payne has been quite

.«verei deys.

FOR S A L E — About 200 bushels 
of good cotton seed for planting 
purposes. R. W. Scales. 2t

Mr. Williams of Memphis was 
here this week visiting his daugh 
ter, M rs Chas Kinslow.

Roy McGee was down from 
Am arillo Sunday visiting his 
parents.

NO TIGE TO  MY CUSTO M ER S 
AND FRIENDS

lema and
With suhj
f :U!ce to Ic

through Its oL .i
subjects of mo*t v. A r -

local life nf the comi* VfSv.

1 have movt d my shop to the 
old stand north of the

A Noble Task. '

wagonFOR S A L E — Thoroughbred  
t . m r x  „ . __ yard where 1 will be better preBuff Orpington roosters. See J . v
or telephone W. B. Ayers, Hed-
ley, Texas 4t

prared to do you good service. 
Don’t forget to come aud see me. 

J. M. Bozeman, lilacksaiitli

M iss Parker, as the lady of 
color, will make you laugh every 
time she comes on the stage, in 
the M iner’s Jaughter.

For constipation Rexal! Order 
lies will give satisfaction or mon 
ey will be refunded.

Hecley Drug Co.

J. P. Pool received a large 
shipment of shade and fruit 
trees this week which he is dis
tributing among the citisena of 
this community. I f  there 
anything we like to see better 
than any thing else around aplace, 
it is fruit and shade trees.

In too many instances the conn- • 
try papers mimic the city press by
'¡ring prominence to scandal:*, ac
cents and political agitation. The 

I■<!«• rural civilization has plac'd 
iipen tiic rural press renewed rosixin- 

1 ¡lit!'1- and enlarged jxy-sibil .ica 
>r usefulness. It cannot perforin 
» mission to agriculture by record-

/
ao iTScs

i Mice at A lbr-uhi Drug Co 
Pitones: Orti* • 27, Res '¿r-

Hadley. Taaa*

J .  B. Ozicr, M . D.
Physician and Suriaon

tng tiie frailties, the mishaps and in-
.1

of I
is fcr

F H Lovell, wife and son came 
first of the week from Commercu. 
M rs Lovell is a sister of L  L. 
Cornelius They like this coun 
try and will probably locate here.

Rexail Orderlies for oonstipa 
tion. There is nothing better. 
Every bottle guaranteed

H edle j D rug  Co.

Little Mabel Sibley has been 
quite sick with pneumonia, last 
report she was improving.

PRO DUCE, PR O D UCE ! Bought 
kt T. C. Lively A Oo.

M rs. G. A. Wimberly was in 
Memphis first of the week to see 
her brother, Gordon who was 
sick.

1

panhandle Steam Laundry i* 
id  laundry.

E L. Yelton.

panhandle

V * - *

The number that gets the Doll 
at the Hedley D rug  Co. is 801. 
Bring in your ticket and get the 
Doll.

FOR S A L E — Still have a few  
more tonus left Ages 2 to fi 
yearn. Either cash or on time 
W. H. Moreman Hedley, Tex. tf

Neatness as well as acuracy is ' e,, bmt,e 
essential in the drug business.

nlinate ambition« nf huumnity, nr
filling it- columns with t ‘ • c<'lines 
tiie struggles of busy ¡¡tied-», nr 

| v enyliutiting -tolie. of city life 
Which lure uur children from tiie 
farm.

It has s higher and nobler task. 
Too often the pages of the city dad* 

ith the struggle of am-

Office North of Lively & Co 
Office Phone No. 45 3r 

Residence Phone No. 45— 2r

Hedley, Tesa*

DR. B. YOUNGER

We have them both
Hedley Drug Co.

The Rexail Store.

Intious men in their wild lust for 
; power, and many tunea the flame« 
l>f personal conflict .-ear tiie tender

DENTIST

buds of new civilization and illumi
nate tiie pathway to destruction. The 
rural press is the governing power of 

i public sentiment and must hold 
When you go to build a house, steadfast to principle and keep tha 

or barn or any out houses we kf»P  o f ,u t *  in r,* ,UtMd of Pro- '  
want to figure your lumber and

Cla

builders hardware bill.
J. C. Wooldridge.

Brick, lime, cement, post, wire 
lumber and builders material! 
can be bought worth the money 

J. C. Wooldridge THE (M AL PRESS
The characters in "Dot, the 

M iner’s Daughter” are all suited 
to their parts, and enter into the 
spirit of the characters they rep 
resent.

The I.ocml p- w  a Most Useful A fta- 
t j  on the Farm—The Press, Pulpit 
and School a Trimly of Inf.acne 
that Must be Utilized iu Build- 

ia f  Agncultur*.

By Peter Radford.

A broad campaign of publicity on 
the subject of rural life is neededJACK FOR SALE

Any one wishing to buy a nice .. „  .
T , i r n  m Texas today to bring the problemsJack, see or write L .L . Cornelius, . . .  , 1 .
Hedley Texas j of the farmer» to the forefront. I he

’ ’__________  city problems are blazoned upon tha

rcaa. The rural pres* ran beat serve 
t the interests of the farmer» bv ap- 
-piling its energies to the solution I 
of problems affecting the local com
munity. It must stem the mighty 
life current that is moving from the 
farm to the cities, «weeping before it 
a thousand boys and girls per day. 
It has to deal with the fundamental 
problem* sf civilixation <*t their 
fountain head. Its mission i* to di- 

1 rect growth, teach efficiency and 
mold the intellectual life of the 
sountrv, placing before the puhlie the 
dsilv problems of the farmer» and 
giving flrat attention to the legisla
tive. co-operative, educational and so
cial need* of the agricultural cl 
within it» respective community.

Ci t y  Directory
CHURCHES B A P T IS T , Jas. A 

Long, pastor 
First Sunday in each month.

M E TH O D IST , G. H. Bryant 
pastor. Every Second and 

Fourth 8und*T
S U N D A Y  SCHOOL every San  

day morning T. R. More 
man. Superintendent.

P R A Y E R  M E E T IN G
Every Wednesday evening

MISSIONARY BAP TIST
o .

The Power of Advertising.

The influence of advertising is 
■learlv risible in the homes and hab
its of the farmers, and the advertis
ing column* of the press are m

&3uy jo u r  feed stuff from T  C. 
Lively f  Co. Bran, Chopa. C. S. 
Meal ^  J Seed Oats.

Horace Stroud was home Sun
day visiting his parents. Horace 
has a good position with the Den 
ver road at Quanah.

* qf S. West of Clarendon visit 
ed his daughter Mrs. J B. K ing ' 
Tuesday7

f  hen yonr watch is sick and 
I I I  m  to kick take it to Stanley 
the Jeweler.

B ring  your laundry to the Im 
perial B arber Shop, where it will 
be sent to the Panhandle Steam 
Launrdy.

Atty Link was here from Clar 
endon Monday transacting buai 
cess

John Crow  and wife, W. A. 
Pierce and wife went to Newlin  
Sunday to see a little niece who 
was dangerously ill.

M rs. J. S Flemming came 
down from Clarendon Thursday  
to vist her husband.

The Villain plays his part so 
well that you will like mobbing 
him, in Dot, the M iner's Daugh 
ter.

Freeh D rugs cost yon no more 
than t»e  other kind. Why not 
get t(  best. Hedley D rug  Co.

A

J. B. Masterson left Sunday
for St Louis where he goes to 
buy spring goods for the M A M
Co.

front pages of the metropolitan dsil- 
The Baptist youag people have | ¡«* ind «¡hoed ^  the countrT 

organized a B. Y . P. U. and meets bllt the truub]e4 of tlle ftrnier, tre their imprint upon the lives of our

every Sunday evening at 6:30. * ]dom toId( except by those who ^ r 'e- ^ . T w i T r / t h e S  la“ on! ! ‘Thursday 7:00 p 
A  Sunbeam class ha« alao he«n , ......, ' , . .. | homes of lexas where there it one) ^ ____ ^  r

aeek to profit b) tiie story, and the  ̂¡jeth tub; automobiles are more pop-
than telephones, and more 

tent med- 
oors. The

farmer possesses the tilings that are 
best advertised.

A  Sunbeam class 
organized glitter of the package ofttirnes ob -, uUr 

secures the substance. A searching homes are supplied with put 
investigation into the needs of the j I®*®6 tb,n w‘tb .l' ° °
¡farmers will reveal many inherent

We are expecting any day 
three cars best Niggerhead coal 
at low price Cat your coal off defects in our economic system that

W. Horachler, Pastor 
Telephone No 77 

8trvices 1st and 3rd 8undays 
at 11 t  m and 7:80 p. m.

Monthly business meeting Sal 
urday before 1st Sunday at 11 
o ’clock. Also services at 7:00 
p. m same night.

Sunday School every Sunday 
morning at 10 o ’clock.
W  E. Brooks, Supt.

Regular weekly prayermeeting 
m

Convention Normal Training 
Class meets immediately after 
prayer services. Everybody 
welcome to all services.

the car and save money.
Cicero Smith Lbr. Co.

I have cecided to try and make 
an honest living in a good old 
easy fashion way, so am running 
a dray wagon. Give me part of 
your hauling.

Paul Moore.

Columbian Poultry food pay 
you 100 times in eggs, 
be pleased or money back.

50c pkg. by mail 50c. 
Columbian Poultry Food Co.

Vernon, Texas.

New t Waldron plays the obsti 
nate farm er to perfection, in 
“ Doti tli* M iner’s Daughter.’*

“ Royai Saal F lour” the perfect 
fleer. Only per 100 lbt. $2.k0.

T. C. Lively A Co.

Come in and look through our 
Prescription Department and 
you will readily understand why 
yon should let us do yonr pre
scription work. A L W A Y S  
N E A T  A N D  C LE A N .

Hedley D rag  Co.,

If Y O U  have and old poor cows 
or chicken eating sows you want 
to dispose of, we want them 

IF  itia Feed or Field Seed you 
want we ex pect to have a full line 

IF  it is credit you are looking 
for, we are just out.

A lw ays bu y  your Feed at the 
feed store and save money.

Kinsey A Hicks

Can be ea-ily remedied when proper
ly understood and illuminated by tha 
power of the press.

The rural press, the pulpit and 
the school are a trinity of powerful 
influences that tlie farmer must 
utilize to tlieir III,.eat cajiaclty be
fore he can ixvupv a commanding 
puMtion iu public affairs. These gi
gantic agencies are organized in 
»■very rural community and only 
«wait the patronage and co-operation 

You will i tbe ^•rn,er» to fully develop their 
energy and nsefultu-a* They are 
local forces working for the best in-1 
Wests of their respective commnni- 
ties. Their work is to build and their \ 
object is to serve. They prosper 
only through the development and j 
iirosperity of the community.

H enwt* f  a tan, ■,« 1«  *1* .. .. . . « 1   ■

The farmer is entitled to all the
advantages and deserves i 
uries of life. We need 
science and useful facilities on the 
farms, and many homes and farms 
are well balanced in this respect, but 
the advertiser cun render a service 
by teaching the advantages of mod
ern equipment throughout the col
umns of the rural press.

CHURCH o r  CHRIST 
Presbyterian church

meet* at 
for Bible

II the lux- i Bnd communion at 2.M ev 
more art. ' ery Sunday afternoon

r
Watch Repaiiing

T H A T ’S RIGHT

Everv farmer in Texas should snh- 
Verihe for the local paper, us well

farm periodicals and such other
Publications as he may find proflta-

but he should, by all means, sub
title for bit local paper, and no 

lióme should be without it. The lo-;lio

I-al paper is a part of the eommunitr
ife and the editor understands the

iarmers’ problems. It ia the local 
rest that will study the local prob-

r)  prevent wear and keep 
it in igood condition for 

good time keeping your 
watch should be overhaul 
ed at least every 2 years. 
Just now is the time to 
leave it with me.
I will attend to it prompt 
ly and will pat it in order 
“ so it will stay put.”

SPURGEON BISHOP 
Hedl«y

The entire community ia urg  
ed to join in making Trade« Day 
a surreas.

Trades Day will be juat what 
the community make* it— you 
are one of the individuals, and 
by doing your share it will be a 
success. What better eould one 
want than a regular day that all 
can meet, mingle and trade any 
thing from anardotes to a horse

SEWING
MACHINE
NEEDLES
SH U TTLES

BOBBINS
A T

Bain &  McCarroll's

We HAVE A C O M P L E T E  LINE
Of Farm Implements
A Complete Line of Harness and Leather Goods.
A Complete Line of Shelf Hardware and Queensware.
A Complete Line of Dry Goods.
A Complete Line of Groceries.
We Appreciate Your Trade.
And Pay at all times the market price for what you have to sell.

Bain & McCarroll

........ ..... ...........
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